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NEW FiberCraft Composite Entry Doors

“Looks so good, you’ll think it’s wood.” ™

FiberCraft™ Pro & Premium Composite Doors
Introducing GlassCraft’s new FiberCraft Pro & Premium composite entry doors
with many new designs and options. Plus, many beautiful low-cost options to
choose from. With FiberCraft, you get value and curb appeal that wows.
WHAT’S NEW IN FIBERCRAFT:
• Pro Series entry doors available in popular designs at low-cost pricing.
• Plugless frames for an overall clean and beautiful look.
• New Contemporary, 2 panel, SDL, and GBG (grille-between-glass) designs.
• Antique and Distressed finishes for the most authentic wood-like appearance.
• New glass and GBG grille options.
• +50 DP ratings for Florida and Texas impact installations.

Contact us for more information:
www.glasscraft.com | 832-250-9436 | 2002 Brittmoore Rd., Houston TX 77043
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A 25-year-old software developer, a family with
four kids, and a retired small business owner
aging in place. What do these people have in
common? They are all your potential customers!
Is your business prepared for serving a wide
variety of customers in our rapidly growing multigenerational market?
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ACES Builders Warranty shares tips for offering
tailored, professional customer service to each
segment of the market on pg 20.
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President’s Message: GHBA Does Washington

GHBA leadership attended the National Association of Builders (NAHB) Mid-Year Board
Meeting and Legislative Conference in Washington, D.C. in June, where they met with
the Houston area congressional delegation and witnessed first-hand how our national
organization supports its members.
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Approaching the Redline: Mid-Year Forecast Offers Bullish Outlook

23

Taylor Morrison/Darling Homes Deliver Playhouse to Minute Maid Park

Get the full scoop on the 85th Texas Legislative session, upcoming special session, and
how it all affects the homebuilding and development industry.

Economic expert Dr. Mark Dotzour headlined GHBA's Mid-Year Forecast Luncheon and
offered an optimistic outlook for homebuilding, business and the economy in 2017
and beyond. Read on for the effects of Trump administration's policies on the industry,
Wall Street's economic predictions, the outlook for oil and gas, and the banking industry's impact on developing and building homes.

HomeAid Houston's "star spangled" annual fundraiser, Project Playhouse, is a child's
dream come true. Taylor Morrison/Darling Homes partnered with BMC to deliver
the playhouse to Minute Maid Park where it is on display through July 27 behind
Section 150 during the Astros home games. Raffle tickets on sale now!

24

Take a Minute for HomeAid Houston

26

Benefit Homes Project: A Home for Good

The spirit of generosity is in the air! HomeAid Houston has received several grants and
donations from business leaders around the Houston area to further its mission to
"build new lives for homeless families and individuals through housing and community outreach.”Learn more about how HomeAid and GHBA members are changing lives
in the local community.

Vendors and suppliers were honored at a recent appreciation luncheon for donating
their materials and services to the construction of the Chesmar Benefit Home in the
community of Elyson. The Benefit Home is now completed and open to visitors and
potential homebuyers.

Greater Houston Builders Association Mission
To provide advocacy, education, professional development, and
valuable services to its members and the homebuilding industry.
9511 West Sam Houston Pkwy North, Houston, TX 77064
(281) 970-8970 phone; (281) 970-8971 fax
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

GHBA Does Washington
Representing your homebuilding interests at the national level
Article by GHBA President Bo Butler, Butler Brothers Construction

"Home building is a complex industry

with all the regulations, codes, people and

products that are used to build a house, not

to mention the banks, mortgage companies,
real estate agencies, and most importantly,

the buyers. Organizations like the GHBA, TAB
and NAHB are necessary to not only help

us build a great product, but also to help us
navigate government."

GHBA leadership attended the National Association of

The NAHB is closely monitoring both issues as they estimate

Conference in Washington, D.C. in June, which gave us the

increased regulations. While in Washington, GHBA members

Builders (NAHB) Mid-Year Board Meeting and Legislative
opportunity to visit with the Houston area congressional

delegation. More importantly, we witnessed first-hand how
our national organization supports its members.

Home building is a complex industry with all the regulations,
codes, people and products that are used to build a house,

not to mention the banks, mortgage companies, real estate
agencies, and most importantly, the buyers. Admittedly, I
was overwhelmed with all of the different issues each one

of these components creates in the home building process.
Organizations like the GHBA, TAB and NAHB are necessary
to not only help us build a great product, but also to help
us navigate government—whether local, state or national.

Some of the issues the homebuilding industry faces
today include the rising price of softwood lumber and the

Department of Energy writing more stringent code require-

that 25 percent of the cost of a home is attributable to

educated our congressional delegation on the local impact
of onerous energy codes and high lumber prices.

We also discussed the importance of the upcoming reautho-

rization of the National Flood Insurance Program. Living in

Houston, we are very aware of flooding, and for this reason,

maintaining a federal program that provides affordable flood
insurance is critical. As Congress debates the future of the
flood insurance program, we asked our elected officials to

consider the importance of home affordability and ways to
mitigate flooding locally.

As a Texan and native Houstonian, I just want to express how
proud I am to have the GHBA, TAB and NAHB representing
our interests and concerns. I also want to express my appreciation to the GHBA members who devote their time and
resources to serve as TAB and NAHB directors.

ments that ultimately add to the cost of a home.
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Five GHBA members were recently recognized as NAHB
Lifetime Directors. The announcement was made at
NAHB's mid-year board meeting in Washington, D.C.
on Saturday, June 17, 2017.
Congratulations to Dan Bawden, KC Cox, Mike
Dishberger, Jeff Hunt and Barry Kahn.
In order to be recognized as NAHB Lifetime Directors,
you must have served as a director for 10 years, attending at least two out of three NAHB meetings each
year. Not only have these individuals served as NAHB
Directors, but they also serve on NAHB committees as
well, voicing our local interests at the national level.
"Our volunteer builder members are shining stars
among all the association members throughout the
country," said Bo Butler, GHBA president. "I encourage
all GHBA members to get involved in the association
and get to know our outstanding fellow builders
and associates."

PHOTO OPPOSITE PAGE: GHBA leadership meet in the office of Congressman
Ted Poe in Washington, D.C.

THIS PAGE, LEFT, FROM TOP: Meeting with Congressman Ted Poe. Left to

right are GHBA representatives Bradley Pepper, Eddie Martin, Bo Butler, Don
Klein, Casey Morgan, Mike Dishberger, Congressman Poe, KC Cox, Sanford
Steinberg, Dan Bawden, Barry Kahn and Adam Aschmann

Meeting with Congressman John Culberson. (L to R) Bradley Pepper, Eddie

Martin, Adam Aschmann, Casey Morgan, Sanford Steinberg, Bo Butler, Mike

Dishberger, Congressman John Culberson, Don Klein, KC Cox and Barry Kahn
Meeting with Congressman Brian Babin. (L to R) Bo Butler, Sanford Steinberg,
Don Klein, Dan Bawden, KC Cox, Congressman Babin, Casey Morgan, Mike
Dishberger, Bradley Pepper, Barry Kahn and Adam Aschmann

Meeting with Congressman Gene Green. (L to R) Eddie Martin, Bradley Pepper,
Barry Kahn, Adam Aschmann, Mike Dishberger, Casey Morgan, Congressman

Gene Green, KC Cox, Sanford Steinberg, Bo Butler, Dan Bawden and Don Klein
THIS PAGE, RIGHT, TOP: Attending the NAHB’s 75th Anniversary Gala.

(L to R) Mike Dishberger, Sandcastle Homes; Casey Morgan, GHBA; KC Cox,
Weyerhaeuser Wood Products; and Dan Bawden, Legal Eagle Contractors
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ADVOCACY REPORT

The 2017 Session Scoop
85th Texas Legislature adjourns Sine Die;
Governor Abbott call special session to begin July 18
how quickly they get their work done.
The focus is naturally a lot narrower
compared to a regular session because
the governor solely establishes the
agenda, but the outcomes are equally
as murky.

By BRADLEY PEPPER,
Director of Government Affairs

A

lthough the 85th Texas
Legislative Session adjourned
Sine Die on May 29, the work
of the members of the House of
Representatives and the Senate is not
complete. While the legislature was
not scheduled to meet again until
January of 2019, Governor Greg Abbott
wrecked some member’s summer
plans by summoning them all back
to Austin for a special session that will
begin on July 18.
Only the governor has the authority to
call a special session and he alone has
the authority to decide what will be
addressed during that session. Unlike
a regular session where lawmakers
can pursue legislation on any subject,
during a special session the governor
determines the agenda by placing
issues “on the call.” Any measures
outside the scope of those issues will
not be taken up.
A regular session lasts 140 days, but a
special session can only last a maximum
of 30 days. It can be shorter depending
on either chamber’s willingness to
address everything on the call and

10

What we do know is that Governor
Abbott has identified 20 items that are
included on the special session call.
What we do not know is how these 20
items will be addressed and what the
legislation will look like. The wording
of some the items is ambiguous which
will allow both chambers leeway to
address things like No. 13 “Privacy” or
No. 16 “Pro-life insurance reform.”
GHBA Government Affairs will be
active in Austin for the special session
as the governor has placed a number
of items on the call that could affect
homebuilding and development.
Property tax reform, caps on state and
local spending, preventing cities from
regulating what property owners do
with trees on private land, preventing
local governments from changing rules
midway through construction projects,
speeding up local government
permitting process and municipal
annexation reform were all issues that
were considered during the regular
session that will be examined again.
There was actually a tree regulation
bill (discussed below) that reached his
desk before he vetoed it.
Anytime the legislature is in session
there is uncertainty. Given the historic
strife and division between the
House and the Senate during the
regular session combined with the
governor attempting to shore up his
conservative credentials in hopes of
avoiding a primary challenge from Lt.

Governor Dan Patrick next year, it is
impossible to predict what will or will
not result from the special session. That
said, the GHBA Government Affairs
team will be in Austin engaging our
delegation and actively supporting
bills that advance the homebuilding
industry and opposing legislation that
would negatively affect development.

What Happened During the
Regular Session?
On January 10 at noon, members
of the Texas Senate and House of
Representatives gathered in their
respective chambers at the Capitol
to convene the 85th Texas Legislative
Session. That began the 140 day
countdown to Sine Die (end of regular
session) on May 29.
Members began filing bills on
November 14, 2016 and had until
March 10 to file without restriction.
There were 6,631 total bills (not
including resolutions) filed, 4,333 in
the House and 2,298 in the Senate.
Of those, only 1,211 (18%) passed to
Governor Abbott’s desk, with 1,160
that have or are scheduled to become
law. With constitutionally mandated
legislative deadlines and inherent
procedural roadblocks, the Texas
legislative process is designed to kill
bills rather than pass them and that is
reflected in the numbers.
Many longtime lobbyists and longtenured members have said that this
was the most difficult, fractured and
dysfunctional session that they had
ever witnessed. From the outward
disdain for one another between

Continued on next page >>>
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Welcome to Centricity.
A company centered around you.
We are Centricity, (formerly Bonded Builders Warranty

With Centricity, you have access to products that

Group and Bankers Warranty Group) a single-source

differentiate you from the competition and provide

service and protection partner that puts you at the

your homeowners with complete protection.

center of our world. We provide all of the products

With over 25 years of experience protecting the

and services you have counted on from Bonded

American Dream, we offer you and your home

Builders, plus an expanded range of coverages and

buyer with peace of mind while streamlining

enhancements to help you better serve your customers.

business processes.

Get in touch to learn how Centricity can help you sell more homes.

Sean Vitelli
Regional Sales Manager-Houston, Corpus, RGV

centricity.com
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”Advocacy Report," continued from pg. 10

House Speaker Joe Straus and Lt.
Gov. Patrick to the relative absence
of guidance from Gov. Abbott, the
political climate during session made
it difficult to move a legislative agenda
forward. That said, TAB and the GHBA
had some big wins this session.

TAB/GHBA Supported Bills
House Bill 1449 –
Effective Immediately

This bill filed by Representative Ron
Simmons (R-Carrollton) will prohibit a
political subdivision from adopting or
enforcing any measure that imposes
a fee on new construction for the
purpose of offsetting the cost or rent
of any unit of residential housing.
These fees actually increase the cost
of housing for everyone, including
lower-income renters, and reduce
housing affordability.
States that currently assess linkage
fees have some of the most expensive
housing markets in the country.
The success of the Texas economy
depends in large part on maintaining
the availability of reasonably-priced
housing, the addition of linkage
fees would drastically reduce
that availability.

House Bill 1704 –
Effective Immediately
This bill filed by Representative
John Kuempel (R-Seguin) will allow
courts the discretion to award
costs and reasonable attorney fees
to the prevailing party in vested
rights actions. Vested rights ensure
a property is grandfathered against
new regulatory regulations upon the
filing of a development application
for a permit.
Even though cities are prohibited from
doing it, they will often attempt to
force property owners and developers
to comply with newly adopted
requirements after a project has
been permitted under a previous set
of regulations.

12

Senate Bill 744 –
Vetoed by Governor
This bill filed by Senator Lois Kolkhorst
(R-Brenham), would have required that
cities that impose tree mitigation fees
for trees removed during development
give property owners credits for trees
planted to replace those trees.
Those fees are an infringement on
property rights and a harm to the
affordability of housing by adding to
the cost of development. The credits
would help to both stimulate the
planting of more trees and offset the
amount of the mitigation fee.
The veto of SB 744 by Governor Abbott
was a blow, especially after all the
heavy lifting and political capital that
TAB staff put into getting it across
the finish line. The Governor did add
it to the special session call and with
his statement about the veto, he
intends to push for an even stronger
bill to pass.
Governor Abbott said, “This bill was
well-intentioned, but by the end of
the legislative process it actually ended
up doing more to protect cities than it
did to protect the rights of property
owners. I applaud the bill authors for
their efforts, but I believe we can do
better for private property owners in
the upcoming special session.”
That said, this bill was more than
10 years in the making and with a
compromise finally secured, it may
have represented the best opportunity
to peel back a municipality’s authority
to regulate trees on private property.

What Else Happened?
The only bill the legislature has to
pass is a budget. This year that was
Senate Bill 1. The budget for the state
of Texas for the next two years totals
approximately $217 billion. That
includes $1 billion from the state’s
rainy day fund and delays a transfer of
$1.8 billion of general revenue into the
State Highway Fund.

SB 1 kept state spending flat while
making significant investments in
critical priorities for our state. This
includes maintaining full funding of
enrollment growth for public education
and increased funding for mental
health and Child Protective Services.
Oftentimes with the legislature, what
did not pass is more important than
what did pass. This session was no
different. In the six months prior to
the start of session, a local newspaper
began a campaign against the use
of MUDs for land development by
publishing articles with incorrect facts
and statistics and half-truths.
In anticipation of a pushback against
MUDs during the legislative session,
GHBA Government Affairs proactively
reached out to solidify support and
educate our area delegation on the
importance of MUDs as an essential tool
for the business of land development
and homebuilding.
In working with TAB and other
stakeholders, we were able to protect
the current structure and regulation of
MUDs. There were dozens of negative
transparency, eminent domain, district
creation, annexation and elections bills
that would have crippled the feasibility
of MUDs as a tool for development, but
none passed.
There are some agenda items on
the special session that could be
problematic for MUDs, but we will be
active in Austin working to protect the
use of MUDs in their current form.
The 85th Legislative Session was long
and is still ongoing. Our Rally Day in
February was huge success. We had
members travel to Austin multiple
times to meet with legislators, testify
before committees and advocate for
our industry. The GHBA Government
Affairs team thanks everyone who
contributed their time and effort
during this session. Thank you! Without
your support and focus on advocacy,
our industry would not be the driver of
the Texas economy that it is today. n
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STRUCSURE HAS A NEW WEBSITE!

Copyright 2017 StrucSure Home Warranty. All Rights Reserved.

Visit us online to learn how we can help you sell more homes,
reduce your financial & legal risks, avoid the courthouse, save
money by bundling your warranty & insurance ... & much more!

AFTER YOU CHECK OUT OUR NEW WEBSITE, CONTACT ME TO LEARN WHY STRUCSURE
HOME WARRANTY IS THE NUMBER ONE PROVIDER OF NEW-HOME WARRANTIES IN TEXAS.
StrucSure Home Warranty offers builders insurance-backed, new-home warranties
and the best coverage available on workmanship and materials; wiring, piping and
ductwork; and structural components. Contact me for a quote or more information.

D’ANN BROWN, CGA, CGP
Insurance Agent License #1755172
832.814.3942 | dbrown@strucsure.com | www.strucsure.com

HOW THE NATION’S BEST BUILDERS PROTECT THEIR BUYERS.
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FEATURE STORY

Approaching
		 the

REDLINE

Mid-Year forecast offers bullish outlook for 2017
The annual Greater Houston Builders Association's Mid-Year
Forecast Luncheon was held in May at the Hilton Americas
and hosted hundreds of GHBA members who anticipated
an informative and entertaining presentation by economic
expert, Dr. Mark Dotzour. They were not disappointed as his
remarks touched on a range of areas that affect the homebuilding industry including, the Trump administration's
policies, Wall Street's economic predictions, the outlook for
the oil and gas industry, and the banking industry's impact
on developing and building homes both in Houston and
nationwide.
Dr. Dotzour opened with an optimistic one-liner: "I'm bullish
about this year!"
He followed this declaration with a recap of the first few
weeks after the election of President Trump. "The optimism
level of business went through the roof," Dotzour stated.
"Everywhere the business community has been on fire,
because there was hope we as a nation would come out
from under the oppression of Washington, D.C."

Approaching the Redline
The election of Donald Trump has been a positive influence
on the business economy, according to Dotzour. Trump has
promised to reduce regulation across the board and cut
taxes to spur economic growth.
The business environment is more promising than the media
is making out, he adds, and suggests caution when making
business decisions based on media outlets. "Our business
economy is 20 times stronger than what is being reported."

PHOTO: KEYNOTE SPEAKER DR. MARK DOTZOUR (LEFT) WITH 2017 GHBA
PRESIDENT BO BUTLER (RIGHT)

The Economy Before the Election
Dotzour referenced the Great Recession in 2006 and quoted
then Federal Reserve Chairman Ben Bernake as saying,
"Senators and Congressmen you need fiscal policy!" But
Dotzour suggests the American people need to give power
back to the governors and mayors, not those in Washington.
"They can create an environment where people want to hire

After Trump's election, the general business sentiment among Americans was
"approaching the redline," with optimism through the roof.
redline (/ˈredˌlīn/, noun): A set amount of RPMs which your engine can put out before you pretty much blow it
up. This is usually where the numbers on your tachometer turn red. —Urban Dictionary
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PHOTOS BELOW: A BIG THANK YOU TO THE SPONSORS OF GHBA'S 2017MID-YEAR FORECAST LUNCHEON.

workers—that's what fiscal policy is. You send your senators
and congressmen to Washington to create fiscal policy by
creating optimism and hope to hire people. Washington
doesn't create jobs, the people do."
In 2009, President Obama said climate change, healthcare
and immigration were the biggest economic problems, and
not jobs. President Trump is elected and his focus is on fiscal
policy. "Frankly, we needed fiscal policy in 2009, not right
now," stated Dotzour.
Before the 2017 election, "we had a strong economy creating
jobs 80 months in a row," said Dotzour. "We had a labor
shortage leading to higher wages."

Rates, Rates, Rates
The Federal Reserve is going to try to raise rates all year,
Dotzour predicts, though there is no pressing need to raise
rates immediately. "They want to normalize rates. This
economy is so cheap everyone wants to borrow it."

GARAGE FLOORS…

Why leave the garage unfinished?
•
•
•
•
•

A beautiful remedy for concrete imperfections
Increase your gross
Provides buyers with a floor they will love, and the
convenience of having it done before move-in
Makes a positive impression of the entire home
Increase customer satisfaction

WOW!

What a garage!

The Federal Reserve aims to get the rate up from 1 percent to
2 percent and will likely continue to do so at a very cautious
rate until it hits that 2 percent mark. Why? In the event of a
future recession, the Fed needs room to lower the rate back
towards zero as a tool to spur growth.
As the Fed raises rates, what does that mean for mortgage
rates? According to Dotzour, mortgage rates are primarily
determined by the 10-year Treasury Rate, which the Fed has
no control over. The only thing that will raise the 10-year
Treasury Rate is the expectation of inflation, which is currently non-existent.
Dr. Dotzour does not seeing mortgage rates moving much, if
at all, in 2017 as home building is very bullish at the moment.
“There is no need to fear outlandish mortgage rates anytime
soon,” said Dotzour. “The threat and talk of percentages
going up does spur the demand for buying homes, so the
talk of it might sell a few more houses.”

Continued on next page >>>

Why use Surface Systems?
•
•
•
•
•
•

We’ve been doing these floors since 2002
Five year warranty not to peel
Colors and styles not found anywhere else, to
compliment any décor, accommodate every taste
Many local builder, interior decorator references
Surface meets ADA for slip resistance
Because we are the BEST! Let us prove it –
10% off your first floor coating!

Countertops
to match!

Driveway aprons!

SURFACE SYSTEMS OF TEXAS
281.776.5111 | www.SurfaceSystemsOfTexas.com
Michael Raney | michael@SurfaceSystemsOfTexas.com

2014 Pinnacle Award Winner
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”Economic / Housing Forecast," continued from pg. 15

Dotzour predicts we are at the outset of a 10-year housing boom. "I'm optimistic," he
says, "because the American people can thrive no matter who is in Washington."

PHOTOS: HUNDREDS OF GHBA MEMBERS GATHERED AT THE HILTON AMERICAS HOTEL IN MAY FOR THE MID-YEAR FORECAST LUNCHEON.

Come See Why Over 6,000 Members Are
Part of The Stevenson Group/One Digital!
Offering GHBA Association Medical Plans as well as specially
designed 401k plans, The Stevenson Group/OneD igital has helped save
millions of dollars for member companies.
The Stevenson Group allows you to focus on what you do best:
leading your business. Contact us to find out more!

14800 Saint Mary’s Lane Suite 105 Houston, TX 77079 (281) 752-9300 www.OneDigital.com
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A Bullish Housing Market
The automobile industry has been on a run since the
Great Recession but is now running out of gas (pun
intended). The homebuilding market will fill that
economic void, says Dotzour.
"As long as we keep building 10 percent more houses
every year, my forecast is the homebuilding industry will
continue to carry the market and expect market growth
for the next six months. I look at starts and permits
every year and I see the growth there. Homebuilding is
carrying the heavy load. The oil and gas energy is close,
they're getting ready to get on the dance floor again.
Even if we were to go into a recession in two years, we
would be fine because the housing market and the
oil and gas industry will be back on its feet by then to
offset losses in other businesses."
Dotzour also sees an upswing in Millennial purchasing
power. “They want the same thing every other generation wants. A good job, a car, a family and a nice house.”

FOR SALE
COMMERCIAL, PROFESSIONAL,
& RESIDENTIAL USES
2.21 ACRES

OAK FOREST | HOUSTON, TX | 77018
PRELIMINARY PLAT- 36 PATIO HOMES
Please call for Infoma�on and Pricing

ARNIE ALTSULER

281/236-7777

LAND • DEVELOPED SITES • LOTS • HOME SALES

Dr. Dotzour also predicts the housing industry being
two years into a decade-long boom for demand in
single family housing, even though inventory is low.
“Regulations on loans for development and construction are constraining construction of more homes
and development of new lots.” He explained that the
Feds over-reacted on regulations following the Great
Recession/housing bust and this trend needs to turn
in order for the building industry to grow and build
the economy.

Final Thoughts
Dr. Dotzour does not predict a Border Adjustment Tax
being passed or a major tax reform in 2017 because
there are too many powerful lobbies and interests.
He also reported that American wages are finally
increasing, inflation expectations are well-anchored,
consumer confidence is way up and predicts a 5 percent
increase in the Houston housing market in 2017 over
the previous year’s numbers.
"I'm optimistic," Dotzour said, "because the American
people can thrive no matter who is in Washington. Your
lives and businesses are not dependent on Washington.
We have no support from Washington, no fiscal policy.
But we're still growing fast enough, even if we get no
tax reform, if we don't build one bridge. If we get a little
regulatory relief, the economy will grow as fast as it did
last year and maybe a little more, and interest rates
won't go anywhere, and that's a pretty good year." n

Providing installation and
remodeling services for
classic and contemporary
ascetics, we are your
Houston stair solution.
Enhance the profile of
your stairs!

713-481-1188
venetianstairs.com
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HURRY, THIS EVENT
IS SELLING OUT FAST!

ORDER
TICKETS!

FRI. JULY 14th • 7:10 pm
Champions Pavilion: Mezzanine Level: Opens at 5:30 PM
Houston Astros HOST
Minnesota Twins

Minute Maid Park

TICKETS:
SAVE BIG

WITH OUR

GROUP
OF 10
FOR ONLY

$440

$50 Savings!

FAMILY FUN:

BRING
THE ENTIRE
FAMILY!
FOR EMPLOYERS:

CREATE A
COMPANY
OUTING!

Come early,
Meet Orbit

*

before the
game starts!

ADULT TICKETS

$49 each

Includes: Entry, Food,
2 Adult Beverage Tickets

CHILDREN: 11 & Under

Age 4 - 11: $35 ea.
Under 4 are Free!

BE READY TO BID:

FABULOUS
SILENT
AUCTION!
LIGHT UP THE NIGHT:

BROUGHT TO YOU BY THE 2017

FRIDAY NIGHT
FIREWORKS!*

Includes: Entry, Food,
1 Beverage Ticket

*Subject to changes due to the Astros promotional schedules and agenda.

THANK YOU TO:
Order Tickets at:

GHBA.org
2017 FIRST PITCH TITLE SPONSOR
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NETWORKING!

FUN FOR THE KIDS!

BASEBALL!

2017 TEXAS BASH SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
E X C L U S I V E

E X C L U S I V E

E X C L U S I V E

SILENT AUCTION SPONSOR
$3,000

HOT DOG SPONSOR
$2,500

KOOZIE SPONSOR
$2,500

• Company logo prominently displayed
on all silent auction bid forms and
displays

• Company logo displayed at food station

• Company logo imprinted on
give-away koozies

• Logo prominently displayed on
all marketing and social media

• Logo prominently displayed on
all marketing and social media

• Logo prominently displayed on
all marketing and social media

• Logo featured on A/V program
in the Texas Bash Suite

• Logo featured on A/V program
in the Texas Bash Suite
• Opportunity to include a company
marketing premium item in Bash Bags

• Logo featured on A/V program
in the Texas Bash Suite

• Opportunity to include a company
marketing premium item in Bash Bags

• Opportunity to include a company
marketing premium item in Bash Bags

• 10 Tickets to event

• 10 Tickets to event

• 10 Tickets to event

A L L

E X C L U S I V E

N E W !
U N L I M I T E D

PEANUTS SPONSOR
$2,000

BASH BAG SPONSOR: $250
Any company can provide one
(1) marketing promotions item or
print material to go into our
give-away bags given at the end of the
evening to all who attend.

• Company logo prominently displayed on
peanut bags
• Logo prominently displayed on all
marketing and social media
• Logo featured on A/V program
in the Texas Bash Suite

THANK YOU TO OUR CURRENT
BASH BAG SPONSORS:

• Opportunity to include a company
marketing premium item in Bash Bags

Cornerstone Overhead Garage Doors
Power Express

• 8 Tickets to event

U N L I M I T E D
A great way to gain company visibility,
Unlimited Sponsorships feature your company
listing on all marketing and social media and
in the A/V program in the Texas Bash Suite,
plus these individual ticket benefits:

GRAND
SLAM:

PINCH
HITTER:

HOME
PLATE:

6 Tickets to
the Event

4 Tickets to
the Event

2 Tickets to
the Event

$1,000

$500

$250

Avg. Attendace
500+

CONTACT: Mel Audain at maudain@ghba.org or 281-664-1428
*As of print date.

Thank You to Our Current Sponsors*

BEVERAGE SPONSOR

POPCORN SPONSOR

MVP BAG SPONSOR

Pinch Hitter Sponsors

Home Plate Sponsors

CenterPoint Energy

Brinks Door Locks

Downunda Pools

Builders Post Tension

DuPure

Cornerstone Overhead

Power Express

Garage Doors

Reverse Mortgage Funding

DataSmart/Duncan Security

Greater Houston Builders Association – Building a Better
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A 25-year-old software developer, a family with four kids
ages 2-17, and a retired small business owner aging in
place. What do these people have in common? They are
your potential customers! Is your business prepared for
serving a wide variety of customers in our rapidly growing
multi-generational market?

Builders in today’s market have a multitude of tools and
opportunities at their fingertips to increase their
professionalism, while growing their businesses. In a fast
paced world with instantaneous communication, social
media, and access to customer reviews, providing
exceptional service is a mandatory component of any
professional business. Yet, standardizing customer service
enough to increase capacity without losing the personal
touch of a customized approach is no easy feat, especially in
a market with several active generations of homebuyers.

Gen X buyers (ages 35-50) may have different
experience with the home building process and
usually more extensive knowledge of how to care for
a home. They tend to value technology, appreciate
many choices throughout the construction process,
and prefer to communicate via email. ACES AdviceMake sure your online web form is user friendly
and make every effort to nearly instantaneously
respond to any requests that are submitted
online. When you are responsive, try to keep the
tone of your emails upbeat, ultra positive, and very
friendly. If you can’t respond immediately, be sure to
acknowledge that the information was received and
give a time frame for getting back to your customer.

Today, it is necessary to analyze your customer base and
create a tailored approach to delivering professional and
outstanding service. Each generation in the market has it’s
own profile and being mindful of that can help you improve
your ability to address their unique needs. This article will
share some tips for tailoring your service approach to each
segment of the market.

When considering the Baby Boomer generation of
homebuyers (ages 55-70) plan ahead to design a
home with low maintenance materials and high end
finishes. Baby Boomers prefer thoughtful planning to
avoid costs of retrofitting in the future, such as a single
story home that is ADA friendly with wider
hallways/doors and extra lighting. They want to live
Crafting a service strategy that is based on education
close to community amenities, but don’t want a lot of
from the start of the building process is crucial as many
maintenance- inside or outside- to take up their time,
buyers in this category are first time home buyers
life savings, or to worry about when traveling. And
(ages 20-35). ACES Advice- Bring your warranty
they are focused on affordability as they age in place.
booklet and Homeowner Maintenance Guide to the
ACES Advice- Present as complete of a price as
job site with you as you walk through the
possible upfront that factors in thoughtful
construction process with the buyer. Show them
planning. They won’t appreciate unexpected
the components of the home and the related
expenses and that can damage your relationship with
coverages from the beginning to help set expectations
homebuyers. You need the buyer to feel confident in
before any problems may occur. This will help alleviate
your integrity and honesty, and sticking to your
uncertainty and transfer more accountability to the
numbers can go a long way to building that lasting,
homeowner for the maintenance of the home.
positive relationship.
JULY 2017 | Houston Builder | Greater Houston Builders Association – Building a Better Future
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Jim said, “I never let cost dictate any of my construction
decisions. I focus on doing the job correctly and not on
worrying about the bottom line.” ACES Advice- When
in doubt, make the decision you would want made in
your personal home. This has helped Frankel Building
Group build lasting, professional business relationships
over the years.

Other
8%

We interviewed two very successful and well respected
home builders- Tommy Bailey and Jim Frankel- and
wanted to share some of their insights on exceptional
customer service with you.
Tommy Bailey of Tommy Bailey Homes incorporates
the “do unto others...” philosophy with each and every one
of his home buyers. He said “My benchmark for success
is that I want to be able to run into a past buyer in the
grocery store and feel good about facing him or her.”
ACES Advice- Create a guiding principle that helps
you make excellent decisions for your clients no
matter what the situation. It can be anything from the
Golden Rule to a formal statement that you consult in a
time of stress or when making a difficult decision. Tommy
Bailey ran his business this way and is proud of the many
homebuyers he has worked with over the years that are
now friends.
Jim Frankel of the Frankel Building Group also believes in
operating with high integrity and responsibility for his
clients. When a tough situation arises, he envisions
himself in the homeowner’s shoes and then determines a
course of action.

Millennials
34%
Baby Boomers
30%

Gen X
28%

2017 National Association of REALTORS®
Home Buyer and Seller Generational Trends Report

One final service tip is highly related to the Warranty
aspect of your company. Jim Frankel believes,
“Anybody who is successful has to do it [the warranty
service] well. It has to be 100% or it is essentially the
same as doing nothing. The absolute least the customer
expects is for the builder to be prompt, well organized
and to take care of 100% of issues.” ACES AdviceWork with a warranty company who is at a minimum
as professional or more professional than your own
business. Excellent service is critical in all home
building businesses and the warranty is a key
component of the home. The trades you select act as an
extension of your business, so take your time doing
research. Only choose a company in whose hands you
would feel comfortable leaving your customer.

Platinum Partner

ACES has been dedicated to serving the needs of builders and homeowners with excellence for over 23 years. This
year, we are excited to announce that we have received a BBB Award two years’ running for excellent service and a
Houzz Award for dedication to outstanding customer care. We are honored to be recognized for the passion and intention
that guides all of our interactions with builders and their homeowners. ACES continues to look to the future where
safeguarding our builders and their homeowners is paramount. We believe Honor, Integrity and Fairness build the
foundation for superior collaboration and resolution for each individual home.
-Jessica Johnson, CEO,
ACES
Builders
Warranty
Greater
Houston
Builders
Association – Building a Better Future | Houstonwww.acesbuilderswarranty.com
Builder | JULY 2017
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TAYLOR MORRISON/DARLING HOMES
DELIVER PLAYHOUSE TO MINUTE MAID PARK

I

t's a "star spangled" event when it comes to HomeAid
Houston's annual fundraiser, Project Playhouse. Taylor
Morrison/Darling Homes partnered with BMC to deliver
the 2017 playhouse to Minute Maid Park where it is
on display through July 27 on the concourse level behind
Section 150 during the Astros home games.
The “All American Playhouse" was built by Taylor Morrison/
Darling Homes in collaboration with industry supporters.
HomeAid Houston is a 501c3 charity supported by the
Greater Houston Builders Association.
“The All American Playhouse design is a tribute to America
as it showcases the American flag and evokes a sense of
Americana at its finest," said Salty Thomason, president of
HomeAid Houston. “This design is ideal for any backyard
and is a child's dream come true."
HomeAid Houston is partnering with Taylor Morrison/Darling
Homes, the Houston Astros and the Astros Foundation on
this 11th annual fundraiser that raises funds to build transformational housing for Houston’s homeless men, women
and children.
Transportation of the All American Playhouse was donated
for the eighth year by BMC and led by Bryan Baker with team
members Randy Salinas, Juan Lopez and Jackson Tollenson.
On hand for the delivery and installation from Taylor
Morrison/Darling Homes were Michael Pomerleau, Franklin
Gonzalez, Sarah Starr, Daniel Cogan and Caroline Noel. From
Hollywood Hills Outdoor Solutions was Tim Kimberling.

The design is ideal for any backyard
and is a child's dream come true.
—SALTY THOMASON, HOMEAID HOUSTON PRESIDENT

The playhouse includes a variety of amenities such as an
LED television, an electronic game console, air conditioning
and whimsical furnishings provided by professional interior
designers that are perfect for both girls and boys.
Raffle tickets for an opportunity to win the All
American Playhouse are $5 and are available online at
homeaidhouston.org/events-2017-Project-Playhouse-17.cfm
and during the Astros games from June 27 to July 19. The
drawing for the winner will be held during the game on
July 19.
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HomeAid Receives Proceeds
from Hardy and Nance Fundraiser
N

early two dozen artists responded to a call to donate works of art for
the Home is Where the Art is Silent Auction benefiting HomeAid
Houston, a 501c3 charity of the Greater Houston Builders Association
(GHBA). In addition, select Artists in Residence at Hardy & Nance Studios
donated a percentage of studio sales to support HomeAid's mission, “to
build new lives for homeless families and individuals through housing and
community outreach.”
The silent auction offered attendees an opportunity to bid on original
works of art, photography, and in-kind donations, which resulted in raising
nearly $4,000.
“Where the Art is” was in conjunction with the Hardy and Nance Third
Saturday Open Studios event that is free to the general public. Heather
Jones Taylor, Artist in Residence at Hardy & Nance and a HomeAid
supporter led the fundraiser. “The local artists and donors who participated
in our auction are helping HomeAid build new lives for the homeless,”
said Taylor. “Giving back to the community can be contagious. My
hope is to continue building upon this success for HomeAid within the
art community.”
“This list of accomplished artists and generous in-kind donors is a
testament to the giving nature of Houston's art and business communities,”
said Bette Moser, executive director of HomeAid. “It is this type of
response to serving those less fortunate that will truly change lives forever.
Thank you to Hardy and Nance Studios and all the companies and
volunteers who made this a fun, profitable event.”

ABOUT HARDY AND NANCE
Hardy and Nance is located at 902 Hardy St. in Houston's historic
Downtown Art Warehouse District. The venue provides good, affordable
working space for area artists. Award winning painters, sculptors, jewelers,
designers, videographers and photographers are in residence.

CONTRIBUTING
ARTISTS

Isabelle Dupuy
Claire Richards
L. Leon Sands
Heather Jones Taylor
Jordan Kirkpatrick
Diana Simonetta
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Maryann Lucas
Rona Lesser
Jesse Green
Ronnie Queenan
Evan Dennis
Alex Barber
Courtney Dennis
Leslie Roades

Kiki Neumann
Mike Peyton
Alicia Bole
Bruce Anthony Hunt
Ken Hudson
Brandi Untz
William Gilstrap
Mitch Cohen

IN-KIND DONATIONS

Campbell Medical Clinic
Cosmic Creature Chocolate Co.
Elizabeth Purpich Collection
Bravado Spice
Bacco
Rocco Rivera of Satori Salon
Heidi Suprun Massage
The Perfect Latte
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HomeAid Receives Grant from
Million Dollar Round Table Foundation

T

The MDRT (Million Dollar Round Table)
Foundation recently awarded a $7,500 grant to
HomeAid Houston. Gilbert Baker of the AFP Group in
Houston presented the check to HomeAid's Executive
Director Bette Moser. The funds HomeAid has received
from MDRT now total $15,500 since 2013. Bette
became acquainted with the MDRT Foundation
through Gilbert Baker and Ann Baker Ronn, also with
the AFP Group. The MDRT Foundations require a
“sponsor” for any application for funds, and Gil Baker
has acted as the HomeAid sponsor since 2011.
“If it ever occurred to anyone to question what God
wishes me to do with my time and money,” said Gil,
“I can’t think of anything more worthwhile than
taking people off the street and giving them shelter and
sustenance. That is the work of HomeAid, and the reason

why their work is blessed.”
The MDRT Foundation is the charitable arm of the
Million Dollar Round Table, the Premier Association of
Financial Professionals. The Foundation helps MDRT
members maximize their philanthropic efforts in their
own communities and worldwide.
Since 1959, the MDRT Foundation has awarded more
than $30 million in grants to charitable organizations
across the globe.
“These valuable funds are put toward the HomeAid
Care projects we do each year,” said Moser. “It has been
an honor to be a recipient of the MDRT grants since
2013. We cannot thank Gil Baker and the MDRT team
enough for helping us make a difference in so many
people's lives.”

HomeAid Houston Receives $20,000
from Local Fundraiser

C

ompetition was fiery as recipes for boiled crawfish, jambalaya, etoufee and cocktail sauce
were judged for the bragging rights to be their category's number one at the recent
DPIS Engineering crawfish boil fundraiser called "Pinchin' Tails for HomeAid Houston." This
annual event raised $20,000 for HomeAid's mission "to build new lives for homeless families
and individuals through housing and community outreach."
This is the second year that HomeAid was the beneficiary of this popular event held at DPIS
in the Tomball area. Dozens of volunteers organized and ran the crawfish boil that hosted a
record 1,000 guests. Entertainment included the band Stringbenders and a special appearance
by Austin Allsup, who was among the top 10 winners of The Voice.
“We are honored to be a part of HomeAid Houston and their mission," said Brannon King,
vice president of sales and marketing for DPIS. "We support this great organization because of
the work they do in providing the homeless dignified housing while they work to get back on
their feet. We could not think of a better organization to support within our industry."
"Pinchin' Tails for HomeAid Houston has been such a blessing to the HomeAid cause," said
Salty Thomason, president of HomeAid. "DPIS and the many sponsors, cooking teams and
volunteers who make this event so successful, reflect the tremendous generosity and spirit of
giving that is so prevalent in the building industry. We thank DPIS for their continued support
in building hope and homes for the homeless."

HOMEAID BRINGS TWO
INTERNS TO PROJECT
PLAYHOUSE TEAM

HomeAid is pleased to have two incredible young
interns to assist on Project Playhouse and other
projects throughout the summer.
Torey Brown, a graduate
from Lamar High School, will
be a junior at the University
of Houston this fall. She is
studying Marketing with a
minor in International Studies.
Born and raised in New Orleans, LA, Torey enjoys
playing the guitar and writing in her spare time.
Torey has worked in the marketing industry
for Power Crunch and has also assisted with
marketing for the City of West University, but
her main goal is to start her own non-profit
organization dedicated to raising awareness to
emotional abuse, verbal abuse, and bullying.
She believes that the HomeAid Marketing and
Special Events internship will provide her with an
immense amount of insight into a career in nonprofit administration.
Olivia Stanton will be a senior
at Texas A&M University this
year, where she is a Business
Management major with an
Economics minor. She grew up
in Longview, TX and graduated
from Hallsville High School.
In her spare time, Olivia enjoys spending time
with the kids in Youth Impact, a mentorship
organization, and hanging out with friends. She
is an active member in Ags for Orphans as well
as the women’s organization, Delta Delta Delta.
Her prior experience consists of working as a
Supervisor at Chick-fil-A, a camp counselor at
Pine Cove Christian Camps, and a law firm intern.
Olivia is very excited about the opportunity to
further her knowledge of and experience with
non-profits as the Marketing and Special Events
intern this summer.
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BENEFIT HOMES PROJECT—"A Home for Good"

Chesmar Vendors Honored for
Benefit Home Donations

C

Chesmar vendors and suppliers were
honored at a recent vendor appreciation luncheon for donating their
materials and services to the construction of the Chesmar Benefit Home in
the community of Elyson. The Benefit
Home is now completed and open to
visitors and potential homebuyers.
Newland Communities, the developer
of Elyson, donated the homesite and
hosted the luncheon in Rorick House,
the Community and Welcome Center.
"We would not be able to fulfill our
commitment to the two charities who
are beneficiaries of this GHBA charity
fundraiser, if it wasn't for the generosity
of the GHBA members," said Don Klein,
Chesmar CEO.
"Our vendors are an example of the
giving spirit that defines the homebuilding industry in Houston and
surrounding areas. We cannot thank
them enough for all they give year after
year," added Klein.
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Chesmar built its 2,733 sq. ft. Poplar
Plan. When the home is sold at market
value, proceeds will be presented to
HomeAid Houston and Operation
Finally Home. Since the fundraiser
began 37 years ago, $10 million has
been raised.
The home in Elyson is the fifth Benefit
Home built by Chesmar Homes and
this is the second lot donated by
Newland Communities.
The two-story Poplar plan is from
Chesmar's Arbor Collection and features four bedrooms, with three full
baths. The home's common areas are
an open design for entertaining and
family gatherings. Two bedrooms
located on the second floor and a large
game room provide plenty of space for
children and teens.
The first floor master suite with its
large bath and walk-in closet offers
convenience as well as privacy. This
home design also includes a secondary
bedroom on the first floor with a full

bath. The home has a covered rear
patio and a two-car garage.
The interior also features a fireplace
with an Alder mantel, iron stairway
spindles, granite countertops in the
kitchen and the baths, stainless steel
appliances, under cabinet lighting
and overhead pendant lighting in the
kitchen. There are wood floors in the
entry, family room, dining room and
the stairs. The exterior is a combination
of brick and stone.
Elyson is the fifth and newest community in the Katy Independent School
District by Newland Communities, the
largest private developer of planned
residential and urban mixed-use communities in the United States.
Located at Grand Parkway and FM 529,
approximately midway between I-10
West and U.S. 290 West, this 3,642-acre
community will be home to 6,000
families and 750 acres of recreational
amenities and natural open spaces
when completed.
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2017 GHBA BENEFIT HOME DONORS

1st Infiniti Enterprises
2-10 Home Buyers
Warranty
Action Landscape
AHI
All About Concrete
AllPoints Services
A-Tak Pest Control
Ark Concrete Specialties
Austin Windstorm &
Construction
Benedettini Cabinetry
Big Tex Air Conditioning
BMC
Boral Building Products
Bryant Electric
Builders First Source
Builders Post-Tension
Cast Fireplace, Inc.
Champion Columns and
Shutters
Ciro Cuellar Sand
Crain, Caton and Jones
Crossville Studios
Delany Hardware
Delta Faucets
Dixie Ply
Ellen Lighting
Emerald Masonry
Environments For Living
Excell Foundations

Garland Insulation
GE Appliances
General Plumbing
Contractors Inc.
GeoTech Engineering
Gulf & Basco
Higginbotham
Hot On! Homes
Houston Window
Fashions
Humberto Platas
Hy-Tech Plumbing
J & M Interests, Inc.
James Hardie Building
Products
Jose Martinez
JP Trim Carpentry
JT Lanehart
Just Sprinklers
Lance Dahse
Landmark Electric
Lupitas Cleaning
Maintenance Builder
Supply
Miguel A. Zarate
Modern System
Concepts
N Title
On-Target! Marketing
and Advertising
Owens Corning
Perfection Supply

Pittsburgh Paints
Post Tension Solutions
PTS Engineering
PVR Roofing
Rock Materials
Romero Robles
Royal Bath
Seybro Door &
Weatherstrip
Sherwin Williams Paint
Co.
Southwest Sales
South East Tile
Sprint Companies
Stewart Door
Surface Systems of
Texas
Tejas Materials
The Ark
Tony Fonseca
TopBuild Home Services
TruTeam
Trus Joist/Weyerhaeuser
Villarreal Drywall
W.R Watson
Wayne Dalton
Western Toilets
Westwood Fence
Wisenbaker Builder
Services
WR Watson, Inc.

O U R C H A R IT IE S

In its 37 years, the Benefit
Homes Project has

donated nearly $10 million
to local charities.

INFO: Contact Terry Swenson
at (281) 382-9977 or

terryswenson21@gmail.com for

more information on how you can

participate as a Benefit Home builder/

developer or donate labor/materials as
a Project vendor.
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Become a
Sponsor

SAT., OCT. 7, 2017
AT T H E N E W

MARRIOTT MARQUIS HOTEL
DOWNTOWN

CONTACT: MEL AUDAIN at
maudain@ghba.org or 281-664-1428

THANK YOU TO OUR CURRENT SPONSORS*

Dessert Sponsor

Photo Booth Sponsor
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Caricature Artist Sponsor

Casino Sponsor

Bar Sponsor

Trip Sponsor

Valet Sponsor

*As of print date.

Toast Sponsor

Martini Sponsor

JULY 2017 | Houston Builder | Greater Houston
Builders A
ssociation –Centerpiece
Building a BSponsor
etter Future
Photography
Sponsor

Decor Sponsor

Formula 1 Race Car
Sponsor

Program Sponsor

Specialty Drink
Sponsor

a night in

MONTE
CARLO

BLACK TIE GALA
SIT DOWN DINNER &
AWARDS PRESENTATION

M

ore than 750 entries in the categories of PEOPLE, PRODUCT and PROMOTION are
judged for this annual black tie gala awards event. Sponsors and winners receive recognition through
the association and local media. Be a part of the one night of the year when the best of the best
come together to represent their companies through sponsorships and awards entries. This year’s
event features the luxury and elegance of the premiere casinos and grandeur of Monte Carlo.

AVE. ATTENDANCE: 750+ Builders, Remodelers, Developers, REALTORS®, Associates and Sales & Marketing Professionals

EXCLUSIVE SPONSORSHIPS

THE

Along with their own individual benefits,
Exclusive Sponsorship* packages include:

High Roller
TITLE SPONSOR: $12,000

• Logo recognition on all marketing collateral,
advertising and social media

Package includes list of Exclusive Sponsor benefits, plus:

• Logo displayed during awards presentation

• Logo prominently displayed as title sponsor on stage
during the entire dinner & awards presentation

• Sponsors Awards presented to your
company representative

• Mini presentation to kick off the show — a 60 second
sponsor-provided video presentation

• 10 complimentary tickets with VIP seating,
and 5 complimentary valet passes

• Grand entrance with a company representative that
begins the awards show. The spotlight moment will
incorporate the Monte Carlo theme of the evening

• Free one-time mailing list of GHBA members

• Special seating at the TITLE SPONSOR’S TABLE — a
VIP Table for 10 in the ballroom positioned at the room’s
most central focal point. Make this show...YOURS!

• Link to your web site from PRISM web site through
October 2017
• 1/4 page ad in one issue of a
2017 Houston Builder Magazine
DIAMOND:
Anderson I Hanson I Blanton
& Hillwood Communities

THE

Cheery Creek Mortgage Co.
ConnectOne Security

DataSmart/Ducan Security
Rise Communities

THE

RoofTech

Shea Homes

THE

Bienvenue

THE

Cordon Bleu
DINNER SPONSOR:
$5,500

French Riviera

ENTERTAINMENT SPONSOR:
$4,000
THE

Full House

SOUVENIR PLAYING CARDS
SPONSOR: $4,000

COCKTAIL RECEPTION
SPONSOR: $6,500

GOLD:
Boe Creative

CONTACT:
MEL AUDAIN
GOLD LEVEL
DIAMOND LEVEL
SILVER LEVEL
maudain@ghba.org
Greater Houston Builders Association
– Building
etter Future$1,500
| Houston
Builder |$750
JULY 2017
SPONSOR:
$2,500a BSPONSOR:
SPONSOR:
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281-664-1428

Sherwin-Williams Paint Company
SILVER:
Reverse Mortgage Funding

Monaco

AUDIO/VISUAL
PRESENTATION SPONSOR:
$7,500

CHASE

Ferguson Bath, Kitchen
& Lighting Gallery

AVAILABLE SPONSORSHIPS

Unlimited Sponsorships

Education Corner

UPCOMING COURSES
DESIGNATION COURSES

GENERAL EDUCATION

(NAHB University of Housing Courses)

(Not for designations)

Risk Management and Insurance
for Building Professionals
Approved for GMB
Continuing Ed. Credits for CAPS, CGA, CGB, CGR, GMB
Instructor: John Hubbard
Date: Thursday, July 25
Time: 9 am to 5 pm
Fee: $220 members / $330 non-members
Content: Today builders face a liability insurance crisis. Coverage
has become scarce, expensive and restrictive. In this environment,
builders must employ comprehensive risk management strategies to
reduce construction risks and other exposures.
As a graduate of this course, you will:
• Understand how to reduce, avoid and transfer risks
• Get practical solutions to obtain the most competitive quotes
• Be confident that your coverage will meet your needs
• Know how to make insurance claims
Who should attend? Land developers, accountants, architects,
planners, designers, residential builders, commercial
contractors, engineers.

2017 NAHB EDUCATION PARTNERS

ACES Builders Warranty, Inc.

OSHA 10-Hour Safety and Health Certification Course
Instructor: Dave Yelovich, CGB, CGP
Dates: This is a two day course. Attendance is mandatory both days.
You must be on time for class; OSHA will not accept late entrance
into this class.
Part 1 - Monday, July 17, 12 noon to 6 pm
Part 2 - Monday, July 24, 12 noon to 6 pm
Fee: $130 members / $155 non-members
About the course: Upon successful completion of the course,
participants will receive an OSHA construction safety and health 10hour course completion card. Topics covered include:
• Introduction to OSHA
• General safety & health provisions
• Electrical
• Fall protection
• Personal protective & lifesaving equipment
• Hand & power tools
• Scaffolds, cranes, derricks, hoists, elevators & conveyors
• Excavations
• Stairways & ladders
Who should attend? This course is designed for construction
workers, foremen, job supervisors, and anyone else involved in
construction industry.

Masonry Seminar
THE ABC'S OF HOME BUILDING – A BUILDER EDUCATION SERIES
Instructor: Les Seaton, ACME Brick
Date: Tuesday, July 18
Time: 2 pm to 4 pm
Fee: $35 members / $50 non-members
Who should attend? Construction superintendents, remodelers,
volume builders, custom builders and contractors

Builders Post-Tension
Environments for Living,
Topbuild Home Services
Milgard Windows & Doors
Sherwin-Williams Paint Company
StrucSure Home Warranty
Suncoast Post-Tension, Ltd.
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Beyond the Basics: PPC & SEO Strategies to Help You
Win More Business
STICK & BRICKS OF SALES & MARKETING SERIES
Instructors: Beau Pedraza, SEO Lead, Forthea & Davis Baker,
Marketing Manager, Forthea
Date: Wednesday, July 19
Time: 9 am to 11 am
Fee: $35 members / $50 non-members
Content: Are you getting the kind of results you want from your
digital marketing efforts? Without a solid SEO and PPC strategy,
builders and remodelers can experience web traffic that doesn’t
produce leads or inconsistent leads from month-to-month that can
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contribute to a drain on ongoing marketing costs with little to
show for it. In this session, we will cover the two most important
building blocks to a successful digital strategy; pay-per-click (PPC)
advertising and local search engine optimization (SEO).
What you’ll learn:
• Leverage PPC to connect with customers at every point
in the funnel
• Driving web traffic and increasing conversions
• Closing the deal
• Local SEO for the home building industry
• Case study of good local SEO strategy
• How to incorporate local SEO into the entire marketing engine
• How to be in front of buyers with the right message at
the right time

OuickBooks for Beginners
Instructor: Sheri Allshouse
Date: Wednesday, July 26
Time: 1 pm to 5 pm
Fee: $45 members / $60 non-members
Content: This class will cover the basics and will get you started
with QuickBooks. We will cover everything from which version of
the software to choose to how to pay a vendor.
The following topics will be covered in this informative session:
• Pluses/minuses of the different QuickBooks versions’
• Set-up of a builder chart of accounts
• Customers and vendors to maximize reporting information
including 1099s
• Inputting bills, checks, credit card charges and bank deposits

Manufacturers of spiral stairways in wood (any species),
metal, stainless steel, aluminum & brass. Stock or custom
built to any size. Quality selection & competitive prices.
Shipped Worldwide. Free Brochure.
Stairways, Inc.
4166 Pinemont, Houston, TX 77018

800.231.0793 | 713.680.3110
www.stairwaysinc.com

Residential Foundations: Soils and Materials Testing
Instructor: David Eastwood, PE, Geotech Engineering
Date: Thursday, July 27
Time: 1 pm to 5:30 pm
Fee: $45 members / $60 non-members
Content: This seminar is a must-see for builders, architects,
structural engineers and developers. After taking this course,
you will understand the basics and importance of geotechnical,
materials and forensic engineering as it relates to residential design
and construction.
Eastwood will discuss:
• Geotechnical field studies, laboratory testing, data analysis
• Expansive soils and how to treat them for residential design
• Foundation types, including slab-on-grade, post-tensioned,
drilled footings, and helical pile systems
• Foundations risks, the effects of trees, quality control and soil
stabilization
• Design of beach houses in places such as Galveston
• A forensic evaluation of distressed residences in Houston,
focusing on design, construction, materials, environmental
conditions and wear and tear
• Causations for foundation distress and repair techniques
• Inground swimming pool design
• Houston faults and how to build homes near them
Who should attend? Remodelers, land developers, architects,
planners, designers, residential builders, commercial contractors,
engineers, real estate brokers and agents, subcontractors, specialty
trades, manufacturers and suppliers, financial services professionals.
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Congrats to

GHBA'S 2017
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE

Top Recruiters

Members hit the phones to help grow
the association
Member-to-member recruitment and retention efforts
are the largest source of growth for the association. Many
thanks to all of the 2017 Membership Drive participants
for taking time out of your busy schedules to help grow
your GHBA. Your efforts brought in 40 new members in
the month of May!
Congratulations 2017 Membership Drive top recruiters:
Debbie Page, 1st Infiniti Enterprises, Inc.

David Hodges, Harbinger Cabinet Company

Brian Stevenson, The Stevenson Group/One Digital
Kevin Vick, Vick Construction & Remodeling Inc.

The winning team, Spiked Punch (Retention Committee),
was hosted by CenterPoint Energy in their suite at an
Astros game.
Another big thank you to Greg Tomlinson with Builders
Post-Tension and Chris Hawkins with TWFG Insurance
Services for providing lunch for everyone who participated
in the drive.
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Membership Roundup Contest
Recruit & Win!
Recruit GHBA Members
& Win VISA Gift Cards!

Recruit new members during the
month of August and for each
member you recruit, your name
will be entered into a drawing to
win one of three VISA gift cards
for $1000, $500, or $250.
*Your recruit must join and pay between
August 1st and August31st
For more information on the contest or membership recruiting,
contact Cynthia Fagan at:
Greater Houston Builderscfagan@ghba.org
Association – Building a Better
uture | 970-8970,
Houston Builderext
| JULY
2017
33
or F(281)
110.

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
2017 Membership Chair

CHRIS HAWKINS
TWFG Insurance Services

If you are interested in helping recruit
members, the GHBA Membership/
Ambassador Committee invites you to
the next committee meeting and lunch
on Wednesday, August 2, at 11:30 a.m.
at the GHBA. Please RSVP to Cynthia at
281-664-1425 or cfagan@ghba.org.

G

GHBA would like to welcome all our newest
members. By joining the GHBA, you’ve made
a significant investment in both the building
industry and your own business. Now that
you are a member of the GHBA, we invite you
to stay actively involved in the association
events and activities.
Getting the most out of your membership
means getting involved. We invite you to
attend events, join a committee or council,
start working toward a NAHB designation
or volunteer for a charity project. The GHBA
hosts over 200 networking events annually,

BUILDERS
BGT Construction LLC
Hugues Thevoux-Chabuel
201 Vanderpool Ln Unit 22
Houston, TX 77024
(713) 306-3595
info@
bgtconstructionhouston.com
bgtconstructionhouston.com

Smith Development
Cory Smith
3 Greenway Plaza Suite 110
Houston, TX 77046
(713) 212-4839
cory.smith@
smithdevelopment
andconsulting.com
www.smithdevelopmentand
consulting.com

Ecocast Homes, LLC
Roger Crooks
620 North Houston Avenue
Humble, TX 77338
(281) 713-4650
jean@ecocasthomes.com
ecocasthomes.com

Texas City Cottages, Inc.
Marc Schettmann
P.O. Box 70024
Houston, TX 77270
(713) 557-7181
marccitycottage@gmail.com

Marielle Homes LLC
Ernesto Jimenez
5832 Kansas St.
Houston, TX 77007
(713) 291-9657
ernestoijimenez@hotmail.com

Trace CustomHomes, Inc.
Blake Cogdell
P.O. Box 868
Montgomery, TX 77356
(713) 724-1378
tracecustomhomes@
hotmail.com

SRS Contracting Co.
Scott Schindler
1616 S. Voss, Ste. 885
Houston, TX 77057
(832) 474-0333
scott@srscontracting.com
www.srscontracting.com

REMODELERS
Ethicus Construction, LLC
Jeffrey Walker
9597 Jones Road, Ste. 987
Houston, TX 77065
(281) 929-0100
info@ethicusconstruction.com
EthicusConstruction.com

Everhart Construction
Lee Mash
1655 Townhurst #100
Houston, TX 77043
(713) 461-4434
lbmash@sbcglobal.net
everhartconstruction.com
Rynco Contracting Inc.
Ramiro Menindez
8207 Millet St
Houston, TX 77012
(713) 643-4317
ramiro2222@att.net
ASSOCIATES
Ashton Martini Group
Ashton Martini
5535 Memorial Suite #F762
Houston, TX 77007
(832) 878-7686
ashton.martini@
ashtonmartini.com
www.ashtonmartini.com
Brown Aerobic Service
Company, Inc.
Rashaud Brown
21022 Twila Springs Dr.
Houston, TX 77095
(281) 858-1553
brownseptic@sbcglobal.net
www.brownaerobic.com

including 100 industry-specific education
classes, and has 14 council, committees and
divisions in which to participate. Association
involvement will lead you to that pivotal
next step in building relationships within
the industry.
Visit ghba.org for information on all
upcoming events or contact the Membership
Department at (281) 664-1425 to get involved
and put your membership to work!
If you have been a GHBA member for awhile,
please take a minute to extend a warm “hello”
and congratulate our newest members
for supporting the building industry. And
remember, "When doing business, call on a
member first!"
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MEMBERPROFILE
When you need remodeling services, you
want to be able to trust the team doing the
job. At TREVINO BND GROUP LLC, we
are proud to stand by our team as respectful
and highly knowledgeable professionals.
Trevino BND specializes in kitchen remodeling,
countertop installation, new flooring, and more.
As a family-owned-and-operated business,
Trevino BND stands by the quality of our work
and the honesty of our team members. You
won’t find a business more concerned with customer satisfaction than ours. We have
provided remodeling services to more than 20,000 homes in the Houston, Texas, area
since we began in 1992. Contact us today, and discover why our customers love us
so much.
To learn more, visit www.trevinobnd.com or contact Rolando Trevino at
832-767-1884; rrfloors@gmail.com; tbndgroup@gmail.com.
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MEMBERSHIP DEPARTMENT

City Stone, LLC
Dillip Patra
8002 Pinemont Dr.
Houston, TX 77040
(713) 460-8880
citystonellc@gmail.com
www.citystonellc.com

Houston Plans and
Permits LLC
Hugo Fuentes
1415 N. Loop West, Ste 750
Houston, TX 77008
(281) 372-1555
information@
plansandpermits.net
David Hicks Plumbing, Inc. www.plansandpermits.net
David Hicks
11940 Hempstead Dr. Ste C Jewell an Oldcastle Co.
Houston, TX 77092
Lindsay Martin
(713) 528-0141
16745 West Hardy Road
office@davidhicksplumbing.com Houston, TX 77060
davidhicksplumbing.com
(832) 256-4470
lindsay.martin@oldcastle.com
EverBlue Properties
www.jewellcp.com
Michael Laniak
14019 SW Freeway #301,
Legacy Mutual Mortgage
Box 610
Chad Helmcamp
Sugar Land, TX 77478
2500 City West Blvd, Ste. 750
(844) 383-7258
Houston, TX 77042
info@everblueproperties.com (713) 579-3600
www.everblueproperties.com chad.helmcamp@
legacymutual.com
First Western Title
www.tht.legacymutual.com
Rosa Roberts
19708 NW Freeway, Ste. 100 Marberry Machine, Inc.
Houston, TX 77065
Charles Marberry
(832) 604-6255
6210 Cunning Ham Rd.
rosar@firstwesterntitle.com
Houston, TX 77041
(713) 466-9666
accounting@
marberrymachine.com
www.marberrymachine.com

P2MG, LLC
Michael Nelson
5450 NW Central Drive
Ste.330
Houston, TX 77092
(713) 686-7764
mnelson@p2mg.net

Sweetwater Pools, Inc.
Darlene Treat
10408 Rockley Rd.
Houston, TX 77099
(281) 988-8480
darlene@
sweetwaterpoolsinc.com

Paragon Structural
Engineering
Brian Eubanks
6404 International Pkwy
Ste. 1800
Plano, TX 75093
(469) 892-7528
accounts@pseglobal.com
www.pseglobal.com

The Floor Revue
Keith Graham
6942 Cotton Dr.
Houston, TX 77092
(713) 545-9611
keith.floorrevue@yahoo.com

Simonton Windows
Paul Juarez
21322 Park Mount Drive
Katy, TX 77450
(832) 459-2312
Paul.Juarez@simonton.com
www.simonton.com
Sonny’s Plumbing
Audrey Nolan
1947 County Road 129
Pearland, TX 77581
(281) 648-9866
rickys@
sonnysplumbingtx.com

MEMBERPROFILE
PAUL RYAN WINDOWS, GARAGE DOOR, AND AIR
CONDITIONING provide unmatched customer service and

outstanding products. Whether you need turnkey solutions
or great pricing, we are here to help. From windows made for
the Texas climate to 24 hour garage door and air conditioning
service, we build our reputation on providing the best customer
service in the business. Call today to find out more.
To learn more, visit paulryanwindows.com
or contact Josh Benoit, Marketing Director, at
832-723-0132; josh@paulryanwindows.com.

AFFILIATES
Coldwell Banker United/
Priority Property Group
Leseh Palay
13330 West Rd #412
Houston, TX 77041
(832) 856-6719
palay.leseh@cbunited.com

HAR- Heritage Texas
Properties
Mary Moffett
1177 W. Loop S, Ste. 1200
Houston, TX 77027
(713) 341-1622
The Murillo Company
mmoffett@heritagetexas.com
Donna Murillo
10325 Landsbury Dr. Ste. 400 www.heritagetexas.com
Houston, TX 77099
HAR- REMAX Exclusive
(281) 933-9702
Will Davis
donnam@
23123 Kimberly Glen Lane
murillocompany.com
Spring, TX 77373
www.murillocompany.com
(832) 581-3660
reliable.will@gmail.com
Trevino BND Group LLC
www.willsreliablerealty.com
Jose Trevino
118 Rittenhouse St.
Houston, TX 77076
(832) 767-1884
tbndgroup@gmail.com

Zuehlke Drywall Inc.
Lloyd Zuehlke
14023 Packard
Houston, TX 77040
(281) 610-0329
zuehlkedrywall@aol.com
www.houstonsheetrock.com

HAR- Richard Rogers Realty
Richard Rogers
8731 Winningham Ln.
Houston, TX 77055
(832) 859-0446
jimmie@richardrogersrealty.com

MEMBERPROFILE
“The Last Name in Drywall”

ZUEHLKE DRYWALL INC. is a full service drywall company that
specializes in new custom homes and remodeling. Zuehlke has been a
part of the Houston home building community for more than 40 years. The
company’s reputation is built on quality workmanship, top rated materials,
reliable service and a fair price.
Zuehlke’s crews are knowledgeable of the level of finish needed for each
project, with extra attention given to “critical lighting areas.” Patch and
repair crews are on time, and detail oriented. And just as important, we
leave the jobsite clean! Zuehlke Drywall will be the last drywall company
you ever need.
To learn more, visit www.houstonsheetrock.com or contact
Lloyd Zuehlke at 281-610-0329; zuehlkedrywall@aol.com.
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MEMBERSHIP DEPARTMENT

R E N E WA L S
The following companies have shown their commitment to the industry by renewing their memberships.
Companies in bold have supported the association for 10 years or more. Thank you!
COMPANY
2-10 Home Buyers Warranty
ASID- Casa Vilora Interiors
ASID- Design Dwell Interiors
Allure Construction & Concrete
Alpine Air
Anvil Engineering
Ashwood Designs & Custom Homes / Coan Ross Custom
Concepts
Atlantic Exterior Specialist, Inc.
BB & T
Benchmark Mortgage
Beth Wolff Realtors
Bluegill Inc.; dba Enerlogic
Boylan Fine Custom Homes, Inc.
Braziel Building Group, LLC
Brickmoon Design
Broan-NuTone, LLC
Builders Post-Tension
Builders Select Insurance Group
Cabo Construction LTD.
Caesarstone
CenterPoint Energy High Efficiency Homes Program
Champion Custom Home Builders LLC
Charter Development Partners
Cherry Creek Mortgage Co.
Circle Saw Shop, Inc.
City Design & Plans
Cribbs Custom Builders, Inc.
DECOR Builders Hardware Inc.
DPIS Engineering, LLC
David Alexander Homes Inc.
DuPure
Fitzgerald’s Renovation
Flair Builders, LLC
Flooring Services of Texas Design Gallery
Fort Bend Builders
Franz Brothers Inc. dba Lancaster Homes
Gareth Construction
Generational Home Builders
Gracepoint Homes
Graniti Vicentia LLC
HR Green, Inc.
Halcon Construction, Inc.
Hames Custom Builders, LLC
Harbour Classic Builders, LLC
Harrell Architects Management, Inc.
Higginbotham Insurance Agency, Inc.
Highland Homes Houston, LTD
Holcomb Properties Company
HAR- Doug Erdy Team
HAR- Martha Turner Sotheby’s Ire
ILS Properties
Incredible Renovations
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NAME
McCalle Fryar, CGA
Veronica Solomon
Stephanie Vaughan
Michael Pollard
JD Reed
Matt Gray, PE
Ross Huthmacher

JOIN DATE
1989
2015
2015
2015
2008
2015
2012

Martin Geserick
Cyndi Pierce
Mark Cady
Ed Wolff
Richard Mogridge
Richard Packard
Kevin Braziel
Jeremy McFarland
Candace Wilkinson
Greg Tomlinson
Curt Jones
Wally Holmes
Sean Hodge
Ryan Duggan
Mike Adalis
Chris Forrest
Jason Higham
Clarence Miles
Robert Ross, CGB, CGP
Kyle Cribbs
Chandler Eaddy
Dale Phillips
Peter Tovar
Natalie Medders
Nita Fitzgerald
James Kent
Mark Johnson
Daniel Boucher
Chris Franz
Jeff Davies
Daniel Okorie
Randall Birdwell
Srini Rao
Peter Huinker
Sam Hall
Nathan Hames
Murphy Yates
Perry Harrell
Dudley Ray
Boyd Moore
Jim Holcomb
Doug Erdy
Stuart Groves
Mike Inselmann
Deanna Haranda

2003
2016
1992
2014
2003
2001
1998
2014
2015
2001
2015
2015
2016
2002
2006
2014
2013
1975
2012
2006
1972
1994
2015
2005
2012
1997
1998
2016
2002
2011
2016
2006
2016
2013
2001
2013
2002
2015
1999
2005
1989
2015
2016
2015
2007

COMPANY
Inflection Design Group, LLC
J. Patrick Homes, Ltd.
J. W. Neathery, Inc.
LK Custom Homes Inc
Lyons Investment
MASTIC Home Exteriors by PlyGem
MP Studio Interiors
MPKA Consulting, LLC
MS International, Inc.-Distributor of Natural Stone
MSF Electric, Inc.
MSF Electric, Inc.
Mainland Stoneworks
McDaniel Homes, LLC
Merrick Coastal LLC
Newland Communities
Niagara Craftsman, Inc.
On-Target! Marketing & Advertising
Operation FINALLY HOME
Park Road Builders, LLC
Patina Metals, Inc.
Precision Homes Custom Builders, Inc.
ProBuild
Providence Title
Quest Design & Fabrication LLC
Quintessa Homes and Properties, LP
Riverstone Builders, Inc.
Robert L. Bradley & Associates, Inc.
SQ-Air One Testing & Services, LLC
Sandcastle Homes, Inc.
Sandler
Solid Foundations Ltd
Spindletop Builders Inc
Stoecker Corporation
Suncoast Post-Tension, Ltd.
Superior Homes Custom, Inc.
Surge Homes
Texas Operations & Professional Services
Texas World Wide Insurance Agency
The Residence Doctor, Inc. / Lambert Brogger Custom
Homes, LLC
Total Floors
Troy Scott Homes
Trussway, Ltd.
Unika Construction
Universal Lights
Venetian Stairs/Indital USA
Vital Link, Inc.
West Side Drywall, Inc.
Western Pacific Building Materials
Wetlands Professional Services
Your Home Check L.P.

NAME
Jack Lin
Joe DeGeorge
Jay Neathery
Lewis Krantz
Cindy Lyons
Mark Walaszczyk
Shana Jacobs
George Sims
Anil Palasamudram
Armando Lozano
Bryan Medve
Kevin Bertelsman
Gerald McDaniel
Barry Neptune, CGB, CGP
Ted Nelson
Clyde Curry
Scott Steiner
Lee Kirgan
James Reuther
Jeff Emmott
Henry Wieghat
Caleb Summers
Dawn Phillips
Lisa Hicks, CMP, MIRM
Jake Gopinath
Robert Davis
Robert Bradley
Susan Quave, CGP, CGA, BPI,
ICC Residential Inspector
Mike Dishberger, GMB
Roger Kemper
Don Jackson
Layne Wilson
Michael Stoecker
Rod Broussard
Dean Hall
David Modlin
Nathan White
James Stoker
George Lambert
Pat Mullin
Troy Ortale
Jeff Tucker
Pablo Pereira
Ronni Cohen
Margie Melgar
James Sitko
Craig Hill
Randy Lutz
Jim Coody
Ray Hinsley
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JOIN DATE
2014
1992
2003
2013
2006
2004
2014
2008
2009
2008
2008
2007
2016
2014
1997
2002
2005
2009
2015
1981
1967
2010
2016
2015
2012
2016
1992
2016
2000
2005
2011
2014
2004
1983
1983
2015
2013
2015
2012
2011
2016
2009
2009
2010
2013
2011
1991
2016
1999
2015

MEMBERPROFILE
CUSTOM WALL PRINTS & MORE,
LLC specializes in providing customized digital

printing and interactive virtual tour photography.
Our digital printing division includes specialized
graphic media applied to enhance any space
while our exclusive Virtual Tour technology will
increase your marketability of property, projects,
amenities, etc.

Clients consist of, but not limited to, agents,
brokers, builders, interior designers, venues,
restaurants and hotels. As a husband and wife
owned company CWP&M provides collaboration
through direct relations producing a customized
solution!
Whether you want to showcase property listings,
illustrate construction stages or have a unique
printing request, contact us!
To learn more, visit
www.customwallprintsandmore.com or
contact Pete Wagner at 832-279-8231;
info@customwallprintsandmore.com.

MEMBERPROFILE
AEGIS INSURANCE & FINANCIAL
SERVICES, a Houston based property and

casualty agency, focuses on helping business
owners understand their insurance options. We
provide business owners the right strategies
to reduce their chance of a claim, and to also
manage their out of pocket expenses from
insurance premiums and deductibles. Each
one of our associates are educated within the
industries they support. Aegis Insurance &
Financial Services takes pride in knowing our
craft, and by doing so, allows us to provide the
best support and customer service possible to
our clients. We look forward to the opportunity
to serve the members of the GHBA.

s t and ou t
with S A M !

Associates make up about two-thirds of the GHBA membership and through extra
financial commitments from sponsorships, they finance a large portion of the advocacy
and ongoing work on behalf of the housing industry.
The Sustaining Associate Member Program (SAM) is just our way of saying "thanks!"
SAMs receive additional recognition throughout the year in Houston Builder magazine,
with distinguishing ribbons at events, signage at the GHBA building, and more!
Our SAMs really go the extra mile for the GHBA. If you see one of these superstar
associates, please take a minute to say thank you. Learn more about the SAM program
at www.ghba.org/sponsorships.

2017 GRAND ($10,000+)

2017 PREMIER ($5,000+)

ACES Builders Warranty
Acme Brick
BMC
Centricity (Formerly Bonded Builders
Warranty Group)
Builders Post-Tension
DataSmart/Duncan Security
The Detering Co.
DuPure
Environments for Living, Topbuild Home
Services
Ferguson Bath, Kitchen & Lighting Gallery
Goodman Manufacturing
Hotchkiss Insurance Agency
Ideal Consulting/Websites by Ideal
Keller Williams - The Icon Team
Milgard Windows & Doors
Norbord Industries
Rooftec
Sherwin-Williams Paint Co.
The Stevenson Group/OneDigital
StrucSure Home Warranty
Suncoast Post-Tension

Benchmark Mortgage
Carrier
CenterPoint Energy High Efficiency New
Homes Program
Chase
Cherry Creek Mortgage
Compliance Resources
ConnectOne Security
DPIS Engineering
Fox Energy Specialists
Glasscraft Door Co.
Huber Engineered Woods
Ironwood Connection
Legends Architectural Stone
Morrison Supply
Perfection Supply
Roy O. Martin Lumber Co.
Scholl Forest Industries
Snyder Energy Services
Texas Outhouse
Venetian Stairs/Indital USA
Wells Fargo Home Mortgage

To learn more, visit www.aegisifs.com or
contact Victor Halfon at (713) 850-7622;
victor@aegisifs.com.

Join the 2017 SAM list!
Call Donna at (281) 664-1429 to find out more.
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&PROJECTS

PEOPLE

ONE TEAM. ONE BRAND. ONE VISION.
Tri-Tech is excited to announce a brand
consolidation and introduce its new
company, Tri-Tech Engineering, LP,
created as a result of the reverse merger of BEC-LIN Engineering. Tri-Tech’s
objective is to promote a cohesive
brand between both Tri-Tech Surveying Company, LP and
Tri-Tech Engineering, LP.
The company is proud to offer a true turnkey service to accommodate a wide range of civil and structural engineering,
surveying and planning all under one trusted name, Tri-Tech.
Call 713-667-0800 for any of your engineering, surveying
or land planning needs, or visit www.tritechtx.com for more
information. Tri-Tech's valued employees are eager to help
you out on your next project as they promote the company
motto: One Team. One Brand. One Vision.

GLASSCRAFT DOOR CO. LAUNCHES NEW WEBSITE
AND E-CATALOG
Houston-based GlassCraft Door Company,
one of the largest residential entry door
manufacturers in the country, has unveiled its
new website. Key features of the site include
an e-catalog optimized for online viewing and
navigation, Get Quote page that allows users
obtain pricing quicker, an Impact/Windstorm
page with easy-to-find testing data, product
pages with useful quick links to essential
product information, an updated store locator,
and a CRM-integrated online chat to help customers get information
quickly and accurately. Using the latest technology, the new website
is optimized for both desktop and mobile viewing.
In addition, the website showcases the company’s new branding and
logo in line with its 40th year milestone. The redesign’s clean, contemporary aesthetic and user-friendly functionality reflect the company’s
focus on innovation without compromising artisan-made quality.
Visit the new www.glasscraft.com and check out the enhanced
e-catalogs, pricer, product pages, and more.
About GlassCraft Door Company:
GlassCraft Door Company® is an award winning manufacturer of
wood, composite and steel entry doors for the residential building
market. Founded in 1977 based on strong principles of quality,
craftsmanship and service, GlassCraft has since grown into one of
the country’s Top Door Manufacturers with 185,000 sq. ft facility and
nationwide distribution.

WILLIAM DAVID HOMES PARTNERS WITH CAMP HOPE
Aside from being an award winning design build custom home builder, William
David Homes is passionate about finding new opportunities to give back to their
community and make a difference in other’s lives. Recently WDH was chosen to
build in one of Katy's newest master planned communities, Cane Island. William
David will build alongside three other custom builders in The Estates. As the team
sat down to begin developing the Cane Island product, they also began seeking
a local organization to partner with.
"We show up to work every day to design and build the best homes for special
families. We add giving back to our daily mission, and it makes our 'jobs' mean
so much more," said David Sanders, CEO.
William David Homes decided to align itself with the mission of Camp Hope, a
local agency that Camp Hope works with veterans and their families to deal with
PTSD caused by war. Camp Hope offers a wide range of support and services for
veterans including temporary housing, a 4 to 6 month PTSD recovery program in
which residents: attend group lessons and support sessions with other combat
veterans; conduct individual mentoring sessions with certified combat trauma
mentors; participate in off-site small group interaction activities (fishing, hiking,
local activities and events); and get involved with local churches, businesses
and volunteer organizations to assist in their personal healing and educating the
community on the invisible wounds of war.
"We are excited to be a small part of what Camp Hope does for our veterans because without their service and sacrifice none of us could
do what we do. I have committed our company to donate a portion of profit from every home we close in Cane Island to Camp Hope and
in addition as a company we want to be a part by volunteering and building relationships with these guys," adds David.
William David Homes has already begun construction on the new "memorial park" landscaping, covered pavilion, and outdoor kitchen
(pictured). "We were just too excited and saw an opportunity, so we asked the director if we could turnkey build it for them," said David.
Cane Island Estates will offer new custom homes on extra large lots priced over a million dollars and is one of Rise Communities two
master planned communities in Houston. "We hope in the near future to bring people out to see our homes, what makes us different,
and raise awareness for Camp Hope. I personally am really excited for both," David concluded.
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15th Annual GHBA
WOODSON'S RESERVE
RECEIVES QUALITY PLANNED
DEVELOPMENT AWARD

Woodson’s Reserve, a Toll Brothers, Inc.
(NYSE:TOL) master planned community in Houston, Texas, has received the
Quality Planned Development Award
from the North Houston Association. To
be awarded this accolade, a company
must adhere to a comprehensive set
of standards promulgated by the
West Houston Association and North
Houston Association to ensure high
quality living and working environments in the Greater West and North
Houston areas.
“Receiving the Quality Planned
Development award is a tremendous
honor that speaks volumes about Toll
Brothers’ quality and craftsmanship,
as well as the reputation of our master
planned communities,” commented
Jim Jenkins, vice president of Toll
Brothers Master Planned Communities.
In addition to receiving the Quality
Planned Development award,
Woodson’s Reserve has received three
merit honors from the Golden Nugget
Awards® by PCBC®, the nation’s
largest regional conference and trade
show for the real estate development
field, and is in the running for the Grand
Awards in the following categories:
Best Recreational Use Facility, Best
Community Site Plan, and Residential
Housing Community of the Year.
Woodson’s Reserve currently features
five builders—Meritage Homes, M/I
Homes, Perry Homes, Taylor Morrison,
Toll Brothers, and T Select by Toll
Brothers. The community has a wide
array of home site sizes, from 50 to 80
ft. wide home sites, priced from the
$280,000s to over $600,000s. Once
built out, Woodson’s Reserve will be
the home of 1,050 residents who will
have access to first-class amenities.

PRODUCT
EXPO
2017

October 19 at Sam Houston
Race Park Pavilion
RESERVE YOUR BOOTH
BEFORE THEY SELL OUT!
Booth Fee: $850

Includes pipe-and-drape, skirted table, booth sign and
company recognition in the 2017 Product Expo Guide.

Contact:

TITLE SPONSOR

Donna Buenik

281-664-1429
dbuenik@ghba.org

GHBA.ORG/EXPO
THANK YOU TO OUR CURRENT SPONSORS

For more, visit WoodsonsReserve.com.
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COMMITTEE UPDATE

VOLUME BUILDERS

Ned Munoz Visits with Volume Builders
A successful Texas legislative session for
homebuilding so far; special session on the horizon
In June, the Volume Builders quarterly

meeting was held at Top Golf and was
attended by more than 25 builder companies! Ned Munoz, vice president regulatory

affairs and general counsel for the Texas
Association of Builders (TAB) was the
keynote speaker. With the 85th Legislative

Session adjourning Sine Die on May 29,
Ned was on hand to provide a legislative
update and review of the session, as well
as preview the upcoming special session
that will gavel in on July 18.

Although this was a difficult session for
everyone, it was still a productive session
for the GHBA, TAB and the homebuilding
industry. The difficulty of the session can be
seen in the numbers. There were 6,631 bills

(not including resolutions) filed this session
and only 1,211 (18%) passed to Governor

Abbott’s desk, with 1,160 that have or are

cost of housing for everyone, including

The odds of getting a bill passed are low,

affordability. In other cities around the

priority bills passed. The TAB government

per square foot to nearly $100.

supporting legislation that would help the

sion to begin on July 18. Among the issues

scheduled to become law.

lower-income renters, and reduce housing

but even with that, all six of the TAB/GHBA

country these fees range from a few dollars

relations team was at the Capitol every day

Governor Abbott has called a special ses-

homebuilding industry and working with

that will be addressed that are of interest to

other stakeholder groups to oppose bills

that would negatively affect development.

the industry are property tax reform, caps
on state and local spending, preventing cit-

The most important bill for the home-

ies from regulating what property owners

was House Bill 1449 by Rep. Ron Simmons

local governments from changing rules

subdivision from adopting or enforcing

speeding up local government permitting

construction for the purpose of offsetting

Following the meeting more than 50

housing. These fees actually increase the

for the committee's annual speed selling

building industry that passed this session

do with trees on private land, preventing

(R-Carrollton). HB 1449 prohibits a political

midway through construction projects,

any measure that imposes a fee on new

process and municipal annexation reform.

the cost or rent of any unit of residential

builders converged to the bays of Top Golf
event. It was a huge hit and most walked

away with great door prizes! The following
trophies were handed out to our winners:

“A” Class

1st Place: Jeff Dye

2nd Place: Joe Mandola
3rd Place: Mike Moody

“B” Class

1st Place: Dekendrick Vidito

"Providing insurance
protection to Texas Builders
for over 40 years."

HOTCHKISS
INSURANCE

Call us to learn more about the
many options we have for builders
Kena Armstrong, CIC 713.292.5729

3rd Place: J’ace Garza

“C” Class

1st Place: Patrick Mayhan
2nd Place: James Miller

2015

BeslApndes
toWorkFor

www.hiallc.com
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2nd Place: Andrew Foote

3rd Place: Christina Wright

“Z” Class

Ken Callicott
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VOLUME BUILDERS TOP GOLF SPEED SELLING EVENT
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THANK YOU TO OUR
2017 ASSOCIATE COUNCIL
ANNUAL SPONSORS

GOLD
2017 Associate Council Chair

MEGAN PADUA
Allpoints Services

InTown Builders Share Insider Info
The dog days of summer are here but that’s
not slowing the Associate Council down! An
incredible builder panel spoke at the council’s
June luncheon, answering questions to a
sold-out crowd. The luncheon hosted in-town
builders Michael Lucas with Colina Homes,
Mike Olfers with David Weekley Homes, Mike
Dishberger with SandCastle Homes, and Nick
Luton with Meritage Homes.

SILVER

A huge thank you to our speakers and to all those
who attended! The panelists discussed some
challenges they’re facing, trends they’re seeing,
and locations they’re targeting while building
inside of the city. The speakers provided us with
great insight into their world and attendees
walked away with a greater knowledge on how
to better serve the in-town builder.

ASSOCIATE COUNCIL BOARD
President
Megan Padua,
Allpoints Services
Vice President
Kim Lawrence,
HomePro Home Technologies
Secretary
Greg Madrey,
Builders Post-Tension
Treasurer
Pat Wilson, Legends
Architectural Stone
Past President
Rocky Flores,
Datasmart/Duncan Security

ASSOCIATE COUNCIL INFO
AND SPONSORSHIPS:
Contact Peggy Means
(281) 664-1431
pmeans@ghba.org
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Seeking Speaker Planning
Committee Co-Chairs
Like many of the committees at the GHBA, the
Associate Council will not hold a July luncheon;
that doesn’t mean that we’re not hard at work
though! The Associate Council is actively
looking to fill the Speaker Planning Committee
co-chair spots.
This role provides an associate with a lot of
exposure during the actual monthly luncheons
and its main duties include finding relevant
speakers for council meetings, compiling
questions for the speakers, and running a
portion of the monthly meetings. This role
allows associates to facetime with some of
Houston’s most prominent builders and makes
them eligible to be voted onto the Associate
Council leadership ladder.
If you have an interest in joining the Associate
Council team as a Speaker Planning Committee
co-chair, please email Megan Padua at
mpadua@allpointsgroup.com
and
Peggy
Means at pmeans@ghba.org.

Making the Most of
Summer Break
Since there will not be a July luncheon, take the
opportunity to call one of your fellow associates
and invite them to lunch. It was amazing to me
how welcoming and helpful the GHBA members
were when I first started in this industry, and
I owe a great debt to the associates who took
me under their wing and introduced me to their
network. Remember, your involvement in the
GHBA is a marathon, not a sprint. It will take
some time to see the results of your contribution
but I can promise you that eventually everything
you’ve put in will come back to you tenfold.
Have a great July everyone and we hope to see
you at the council’s August 3 luncheon!

COMING UP:

** NO ASSOCIATE COUNCIL
MEETING IN JULY
ASSOCIATE COUNCIL
MONTHLY LUNCHEON
Thursday, August 3
11:30 a.m. at GHBA Education Center
9511 W Sam Houston Parkway N
Houston, TX 77064
Cost: $20 earlybird; $25 after August 1

ASSOCIATE COUNCIL
MONTHLY LUNCHEON
Thursday, September 7
11:30 a.m. at GHBA Education Center
9511 W Sam Houston Parkway N
Houston, TX 77064
Cost: $20 earlybird; $25 after September 5
SPONSORED BY:
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2017 GHBA
PARTNERS

PINNA CLE PA RT NERS

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT

P LATI N U M PA RT N E R S
DIA M OND PA RT NERS

94%

200+

RENEWAL RATE
OUR MEMBERS SEE THE VALUE
IN THEIR GHBA
PARTNERSHIPS, WITH NEARLY
ALL OF THEM RETURNING AS
PARTNERS YEAR AFTER YEAR.

1,200%
GROWTH

FROM HUMBLE
BEGINNINGS, THE
PROGRAM HAS GROWN
FROM JUST 3 PARTNERS
IN 2007 TO 37 IN 2017!

67%

EVENTS ANNUALLY
GHBA PARTNER SPONSORSHIPS MAKE OUR EVENTS
WORK! FROM LARGE EVENTS AND EDUCATIONAL
SEMINARS, TO LUNCHEONS AND NETWORKINGS, THEY
CANNOT HAPPEN WITHOUT OUR SPONSORS.
THANK YOU!

ASSOCIATES MAKE UP TWO-THIRDS OF THE
GHBA MEMBERSHIP AND THROUGH THEIR EXTRA
SPONSORSHIP COMMITMENTS, THEY FINANCE A
LARGE PORTION OF THE ADVOCACY
AND ONGOING WORK ON
BEHALF OF THE HOUSING
INDUSTRY.

GOLD
PART N E R S

SILV ER
PA RT NER S

KELLER WILLIAMS
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THANK YOU TO OUR 2017
BABA ANNUAL SPONSORS

GOLD
2017 Bay Area Division Chair

PATRICK MAYHAN
Westin Homes

How the Internet Drives Housing

H

istorically, the new home construction industry
as a whole tends to be slow to adopt new trends,
especially when it comes to technology. It was that
way with fax machines, pagers (remember those?),
cell phones, email, and even the internet, which
for years has exponentially expanded its influence
and accessibility to more and more people around
the planet.

SILVER

The internet has literally influenced, indirectly or
directly, all aspects of our lives. And even though
the home building industry tends to be “last in line,”
by now we all realize that the internet has changed
home building forever, and we better be on board
with these realities in order to succeed in this ever
changing technological landscape. Here are some
top reasons for this shift:

1)

BAY AREA BUILDERS
ASSOCIATION BOARD
President: Patrick Mayhan,
Westin Homes
Vice President: Wally Holmes,
Cabo Construction
Associate Vice President:
Trudy Traino, Cosentino Houston
Secretary: Renae Turnbaugh,
Carrier UTC MultiFamily &
Property Management
Treasurer: Kena LookerArmstrong, Hotchkiss Insurance
Immediate Past President:
Bob Douglas, The Johnson
Development Corporation
BAY AREA BUILDERS ASSN
INFO AND SPONSORSHIPS:
Contact Peggy Means
(281) 664-1431
pmeans@ghba.org
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According to a recent National Association
of Realtors (NAR) profile of home buyers and
sellers, of people 45 years old and older, 76% of
that population group (which includes me) uses the
internet to search for a home to buy. That’s a large
percentage, especially from the older generations
that usually tend to resist new changes, like
technology. And what about people ages 18 to 44?
The population group that will be the majority of
home buyers for the next few decades? How about
98%? Personally, I’m surprised the NAR profile results
didn’t show this group at 100%.

2)

According to a Nielson Global Trust in
Advertising Survey, online consumer reviews
are considered the second most trusted source of
product information and reviews. This reality affects
all industries and markets, not just home building.
Many large global corporations have gotten the
edge on their competition through listening and
putting to use the feedback they receive through
their open customer reviews.

3)

An interesting shift has begun the last few
years, as consumers in general are starting to
physically go to retail stores less and less, and buy
online more and more. This shift is happening in
retail, car buying, and yes, even buying a new home.
The more things are available to be done online as
opposed to having to physically be at a builder’s
model home or design center, the more overall sales
revenue you should have versus the builder who is
still fighting this shift.

4)

Think about the monumental changes that
have happened in our society with the use
of social media engines like Facebook and Twitter.
These two engines alone reach literally millions

and millions of people on a daily basis. Think about
if someone decides to make a negative post about
your company using one of these mechanisms, and
how that one negative post by one individual could
reach millions? Or on the flip side, the millions of
people that one positive post by one individual
could reach? It’s a new world, folks.
The internet has made the largest impact on our
society in modern history. Make sure you are doing
the things necessary to embrace and take advantage
of these changes, in order to keep up with and
hopefully drive ahead of your competition.
Please remember there is no BABA luncheon in
July. Like most of the councils and committees
at the GHBA, we are off for summer break. Have
a happy vacation! Then plan to attend BABA’s
August luncheon and speaking engagement on
Tuesday, August 1, which promises to be unique and
informative. Representatives from NASA will share
future infrastructure planning of The Johnson Space
Center campus, and how that could affect economic
growth in the Bay Area. The builder drawing remains
at $1,000; you must be present to win!
On August 10, BABA will host the inaugural “Go
Speed Racer Go!” Networking event at K1 Speed off
of the Northwest Freeway (290). Sponsorships are
still available! Be on the lookout for emails about this
event, or you go to www.ghba.org and check the
calendar of events. See you then!

COMING UP:

BAY AREA BUILDERS ASSOCIATION
MONTHLY LUNCHEON
Tuesday, August 1

11:30 a.m. at La Brisa Mexican Grill
League City, TX 77573

Topic: Panelists from NASA will discuss
infrastructure planning for the Johnson Space
Center Campus
Cost: $20 early; $30 after July 31
SPONSORED BY:

TABLETOPS:
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AUG. 10th 3-6pm

A NETWORKING
EVENT WITH A
NEED FOR SPEED!

14900 Northwest Fwy
Houston, TX 77040

The Race Day
Title Sponsor $3,500
• 2 to 3 minute speaking opportunity
• Logo on all marketing and advertising,
including Houston Builder Magazine
• Recognition and welcome banner
at event
• Logo Decal on (1) race car
• (2) Teams of 4 included
• (2) Drink Tickets per person

The Filler Up!
Beverage Sponsor $2,500
• Logo on beverage Koozies
• Logo on all marketing and advertising,
including Houston Builder Magazine
• Recognition on signage at all
beverage stations
• Logo Decal on (1) race car
• (1) Teams of 4 included
• (2) Drink Tickets per person

The Rev’d Up
Race Car Sponsor $500
(Limited to 25 cars)
• Your Company Logo decaled on
a Race Car
• Logo on all marketing and advertising,
including Houston Builder Magazine
• Recognitionon signage at event
• (2) Racers included
• (2) Drink Tickets per person

The Fast & Furious
Food Sponsor $2,500
• Logo on all marketing and advertising,
including Houston Builder Magazine
• Recognition on signage at
all food stations
• Logo Decal on (1) race car
• (1) Team of 4 included
• (2) Drink Tickets per person

The Victory Lane
Awards Sponsor $1500
• Company name on all trophies
• Logo on all marketing and advertising,
including Houston Builder Magazine
• Recognition on signage at event
• Logo Decal on (1) race car
• (1) Team of 4 included
• (2) Drink Tickets per person

The Checkered Flag
Door Prize Sponsors $250
(unlimited)
• Company Listing on all marketing
and advertising, including
Houston Builder Magazine
• Recognition on Signage at event
• (1) Racer included
• (2) Drink Tickets

DESIGN & CONCEPT

!

D
L
O
S

For more information, contact: PEGGY MEANS AT (281) 664-1431 or pmeans@ghba.org

The Checkered Flag Door Prize Sponsors
DataSmart/ Duncan Security
Milgard Windows & Doors
The Stevenson Group/One Digital
The Victory Lane Awards Sponsor
Builders Post-Tension

!
D
L
SO

The Rev'd Up Race Car Sponsors
ACES Builders Warranty
Centricity - Formerly Bonded Builders Warranty Group
Carrier
Chase
Compliance Resources, Inc
DPIS Engineering
Ferguson Bath, Kitchen & Lighting Gallery

Ironwood Connection
Legends Architectural Stone
RoyOMartin/ Corrigan OSB
Sherwin-Williams Paint Company
StrucSure Home Warranty
Suncoast Post-Tension
Southwest Sales

The Filler Up! Beverage Sponsor
DuPure
Greater Houston Builders Association – Building a Better Future | Houston Builder | JULY 2017
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THANK YOU TO OUR 2017
CBC ANNUAL SPONSORS

PLATINUM
2017 Custom Builders Council Chair

DAVID GORDON, CGP
Whitestone Builders

DIAMOND

J

une’s Custom Builders Council luncheon was
two-fold. We began by recognizing all of
those members and companies that donated
their time, money, services and product to this
year’s charity project at Casa de Esperanza.
Both Bette Moser of HomeAid Houston and
Taelor Powell with Casa gave plaques to these
companies in recognition of their contributions
to the project.
Afterwards, James Rudnicki representing the
firm of Bush|Rudnicki|Shelton took center
stage and discussed the building envelope
and some common mistakes as well as
code violations that builders make during
construction. Garrett Ryan with Paragon
Structural Engineering shared his forensic
expertise while Jessica Goehring with Builder
Agent Network stressed the importance of
having appropriate insurance while retaining

GOLD

the insurance certificates for 10 years to ensure
you have proper records in the event they are
needed for future litigation.
One of the examples they shared with the
group of over 40 builders was incorrect
window installation. The state code mandates
installing windows using the manufacturer
instructions. These instructions can be several
pages long and very cumbersome. But, if you
don’t follow the steps you can find yourself
tied up in litigation. Another example they
discussed was the improper use of weather
resistant barriers. They provided many pictures
to show the correct and incorrect way to flash
windows, doors and brick lentils.
Join us for the next CBC meeting on August 17
at the Norris Center featuring Kathy Anderson
who will discuss current design trends hitting
the custom builder market.
PHOTOS LEFT: The Council, in cooperation with HomeAid
Houston, thanks the many companies and individual
members who donated their time, services, materials or

SILVER

monies to the annual charity project at Casa de Esperanza.

COMING UP:

CBC MONTHLY LUNCHEON

Thursday, August 17

11:30 a.m. at Houston Racquet Club
10709 Memorial Drive, Houston

Topic: Design Trends for Custom Homes
Speaker: Kathy Anderson, Eklektik Interiors
Cost: $45 earlybird; $55 after Aug. 10
SPONSORED BY:
TABLETOPS:

CUSTOM BUILDERS COUNCIL
INFO AND SPONSORSHIPS:
Contact Donna Buenik
(281) 664-1429
dbuenik@ghba.org
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THANK YOU TO OUR 2017
MCBDD ANNUAL SPONSORS

PLATINUM
2017 Montgomery County Division Chair

MATTHEW REIBENSTEIN
Royal Residential

The Fastest Growing City... Where?

DIAMOND

GOLD

SILVER

MONTGOMERY COUNTY
INFO AND SPONSORSHIPS:
Contact Mel Audain
(281) 664-1428
maudain@ghba.org

Conroe is the fastest growing city in the
nation?! That seems to be the reaction lately
when talking with folks about the recent
news. If you live in or around the Montgomery
County area, chances are you have also heard
friends, family or co-workers discussing the
recent announcement that Conroe topped the
list of “the fastest growing cities in the nation,”
according to the U.S. Census Bureau. As with
most statistics, parameters can be set to help
hurt or aid the desired outcome, however,
coming from a non-biased source certainly has
turned some heads.

always how people saw Conroe compared to
Houston… just as I had seen it for nearly 30
years. It was always on the map, but off the
beaten path and certainly something that just
seemed too far. In fact, for years when people
ask where I work or live, I would simply say
“Houston” because it’s a sense of familiarity
with most people. If I say “Conroe” and they
know the place, I often get an interesting look.
I have to tell those that aren’t from the area that
we are 50 miles north of Houston, which they
replay with “ahhh… ok… so between Houston
and Dallas?”

Growing up in the Houston area, I always
saw Conroe as a “destination location” and for
decades the area was known as “Houston’s
Playground.” As a little kid, all I really recall
about Conroe is that it had a boy scout camp
that I frequented, a big body of water that my
friend’s family would take their boat to and a
small two lane road that connected I-45 to
Highway 6 on the few weekends a year we
went to Aggie football games.

Nowadays, Conroe isn’t compared to Houston.
It is simply a “new Houston.” In general,
Montgomery County is becoming independent
with its large corporations, exploding medical
districts, airport, dozens of large residential
communities, thousands of new residents and
more shopping and dining than you could ever
know what to do with. Schools, apartments,
commercial buildings and shopping centers
are under construction everywhere you look.
Work is seemingly plentiful no matter what
job sector you are in and there seems to be a
confidence and sense of pride about the area
that has never been noticed before. What a
great place to work and live!

Fast forward some 20 years and as I looked into
multiple places to put an office for my small
custom building and development company,
Conroe topped the list. It had everything
I needed. Close proximity to Houston and
surrounding areas. A solid trade base and
still close enough to work with my Houston
trades. Lots of land and opportunity. On the
back patio of the Woodlands (proper) which
was nearly sold out. Great lunch spots. A lot
of planned growth and a very determined
City Council and Economic Development
Corporation. A small airport with plans to
expand. Well, and let’s not forget, a small oil
company that had just recently announced
plans for a new headquarters and potentially
one of the largest construction sites in North
America during that time. There were so many
things going on and Conroe seemed to be a
logical choice, despite all of the funny looks
and thoughts about leaving “the big city” to
work in “the redneck country.”
Looking back, I think the problem was

So the next time you are heading north on
Interstate 45, drive a couple extra minutes
and come see what Conroe is all about. It is an
exciting place to be and certainly deserving
of the crown as The Fastest Growing City in
the Nation!
COMING UP:

MCBDD MONTHLY LUNCHEON

Wednesday, August 23

11:30 a.m. at The Black Walnut Cafe
9000 New Trails Drive, The Woodlands, 77381

Cost: $40 earlybird; $50 after Aug. 16
SPONSORED BY:
TABLETOPS:
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THANK YOU TO OUR 2017
RMC ANNUAL SPONSORS

remodel

houston!

PLATINUM
2017 Remodelers Council President

KEVIN VICK, CAPS, CGP, CGR
Vick Construction & Remodeling Inc.

DIAMOND

T

hank you to John Gillette and Matt Sneller
for their outstanding presentation at
the Remodelers Council’s June 13 luncheon
regarding technology. There will be NO luncheon
in July, however, please mark your calendars for
the next RMC luncheon on August 8 at Lakeside
Country Club. The August luncheon topic will be
lighting trends. Register at ghba.org/calendar.

Sandcastle Weekend

GOLD

Despite the sometimes unpredictable weather
that goes along with a Texas summer, the
Remodelers Council Sandcastle weekend in
Galveston was a success. Members kicked off
the festivities Friday night at the official preparty at Fisherman's Wharf. Then on Saturday,
after a long day of sculpting our little patch
of sand, everyone went home with memories
of a great day at the beach with RMC friends
and colleagues!

SILVER

A special thank you to our Presenting Sponsor:
BMC, Beverage Sponsors: Ferguson Bath,
Kitchen and Lighting Gallery and JeldWen,
Food Sponsors: Milgard Windows & Doors and
Sherwin Williams Paint Company, Sunshine
Sponsors: A-Plus Glass Services and Morrison
Supply, and Mermaid/Merman Sponsors: Abbott
Contracting, CLM Mortgage, Craftsmanship
by John, Inc., Creative Property Restoration,
Inc., Divine Renovations, Fort Bend Publishing
Group, Heritage Construction Services, JRG
Builders & Remodelers, LBJ Construction, LP,
Legal Eagle Contractors Company, Lone Star
Building & Construction Services, Inc., Premier
Remodeling & Construction, L.P., Remodeling
Concepts, Inc., SHR Remodeling, Inc., Stevens
Landscaping Services, Third Coast Builders,
Trifection Remodeling & Construction, Vick
Construction & Remodeling, Inc., Walker Zanger,
and Whodid It Designs, LLC.

Next Up: Garage Sale
REMODELERS COUNCIL INFO
AND SPONSORSHIPS:
Contact Alisa Merritt
(281) 664-1433
amerritt@ghba.org
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The Remodelers Council Garage Sale with be
held at the Texas Home & Garden Show at
NRG Center September 23-24. Funds from this
annual event go directly towards the Council’s
annual charity project.

cause at the same time! Warehouse space and
donations are both needed for the sale. If you
can donate storage space or materials, please
contact Michael Jorewicz at mike@vejore.com
or Stacy Argo at smra63@msn.com.

Get Published!
Take advantage of the opportunity to be
published in the Houston Chronicle! Articles
must be between 300 and 500 words and
include an attached high resolution project
photo. Articles should be editorial in nature and
must not be self-promoting. Send to lorraine@
idealconsulting.net. Don’t miss out on this
extraordinary opportunity to get your brand
out to thousands of local readers.
COMING UP:
REMODELERS COUNCIL MONTHLY LUNCHEON

Tuesday, August 8
11:30 a.m. at Lakeside Country Club,
100 Wilcrest, Houston, TX 77042
TOPIC: "Lighting Trends"
featuring Richard Alan
Cost: $40 earlybird; $50 after July 31
SPONSORED BY:
TABLETOPS:

REMODELERS COUNCIL MONTHLY LUNCHEON

Tuesday, September 12
11:30 a.m. at Lakeside Country Club,
100 Wilcrest, Houston, TX 77042
Cost: $40 earlybird; $50 after September 4
SPONSORED BY:
TABLETOPS:

Clean out your warehouse and help a great
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REMODELERS COUNCIL SANDCASTLE WEEKEND
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THANK YOU TO OUR 2017
SMC UNDERWRITERS

PLATINUM
2017 Sales & Marketing Council President

MIKE BLALOCK
WEB Media Group LLC

Why is Houston So Hot?
Guest Writer: Liz Thompson, Vice President Sales and Marketing Council,
Director of Sales and Marketing for Taylor Morrison
As Houston homebuilders wrap up the second
quarter of 2017, the sentiment remains consistently optimistic for the projected year over
year increase of 3 to 4 percent, and follow up
projection of 7 to 9 percent growth in 2018
(Metrostudy, 5/11/17).

GOLD

Looking back at the first half of the year and
basking in the glow of the shining status of
the second strongest new home market in the
U.S., frequent questions do come up to make us
wonder... why is Houston so hot?
Let’s take a quick of some of Houston’s recent
achievements that may be the reason new
visitors are finally catching on to why we love
Houston and what communities benefit from
these accolades.

SILVER

Houston Ranked #10 by Travel and Leisure in
“America’s Best Music Scenes” (2016)
Music lover? Check out new homes in The
Woodlands and enjoy Cynthia Woods Mitchell
Pavilion. Or what about Sugar Land’s Smart Financial Centre? The inner loop offers a host of
options including House of Blues, Fitzgerald’s,
and Warehouse Live.
#1 Foodie City in Ameria, Sky-UK (2016)
#3 Best Food City in America by Jetsetter (2016)

KELLER WILLIAMS

Ready to chow down? Head to Pearland’s Killen’s BBQ, ranked the No. 2 Food Destination by
Food Network. Cinco Ranch's LaCenterra and the
Kemah Boardwalk also offer unforgettable fare.
#2 Best City in America for Families, Value Penguin (2016)

Finally, Houston was ranked #1 by Forbes in the
“Fastest Growing Cities” in 2016.
Even with this very abbreviated list of awards,
it is easy to see why Houston’s new home market continues to remain strong as we welcome
more newly anointed Texans each day. And as
one of America’s Friendliest Cities (Travel and
Leisure, 2015) we heartily say, “Welcome y’all!”

Upcoming Events
As we continue to build our amazing city, GHBA’s Sales and Marketing Council will continue
to hold activities to let loose and get your networking on. We hope to see at Texas Bash this
month, and the Houston's Best PRISM Awards
in October.

Let's Get Social
Do you like SMC on Facebook? We're easy to
find. You can receive information about events,
news about SMC and Houston and share to
your own and your company's timeline. Join the
SMC group on LinkedIn to receive additional information and network with other members.

COMING UP:
TEXAS BASH

Friday, July 14, 5:30 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Minute Maid Park
Houston Astros vs. Minnesota Twins
Last call for tickets!

Time to move the family? You can't go wrong
HOUSTON'S BEST PRISM AWARDS GALA
in the 2016 GHBA PRISM Master Planned ComSALES & MARKETING
"A NIGHT IN MONTE CARLO"
COUNCIL INFO AND
munity of the Year of Towne Lake, 2016 GHBA
Saturday, October 7, 6 p.m. to 12 midnight
SPONSORSHIPS:
PRISM Community of the Year Cane Island, or
Marriott Marquis Hotel
Contact Mel Audain
2016 GHBA PRISM Master-Planned Community
(281) 664-1428
Tables and sponsorships available now!
Finalist The Groves in Bridgeland .
maudain@ghba.org
JULY 2017 | Houston Builder | Greater Houston Builders Association – Building a Better Future
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Did you know that a sufficient supply of diapers
can cost

over $100 a month per child?

In low income households, babies often spend an entire day or longer in a single
diaper because the family cannot afford to buy new ones, putting them at risk for
health issues and abuse. Together, we can help!

Builders Backing
Let’s get started:

Bundles of Joy!
No donation too small.
Every diaper counts.

Get your company involved in
helping collect as many diapers
as you can between now and
Aug. 31, 2017.

Win!
Your company can

Register today!
RSVP your company’s
participation in our diaper
drive no later than 8-1-17 to
Mel Audain, SMC Liaison at
maudain@ghba.org

Grand Prize(s):

The winning teams will be
our special guests at the
2017 PRISM Awards in Oct.
Prize for Lg. Company: 10 tickets
Prize for Sm. Company: 6 tickets

Diaper Pick Up
Sept. 1st

The Diaper Foundation will send
their truck to your company’s
location to pick up your diaper
and or financial donations.
Diapers & Donations will be
counted and tallied per team.
The more you collect, the better
your chances of winning!

benefiting

Diapers sizes to qualify: 4, 5 or 6.

a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization that provides
diaper assistance and other services for Houston
area children. Through awareness, education, and
material aid to young mothers, this organization
aims to keep every child clean, dry, and healthy one diaper at a time. For more info:
www.thediaperfoundation.org

The Winning Teams will be announced on

Labor Day, of course.
Brought to you by The 2017

Designed by

To Qualify for the drawing

Large Companies = 50+ employees
For every 5000 diapers the company will
receive 1 ticket to be put in a drawing for a
free table at the 2017 PRISM Awards.
— Or for cash donations (checks or gift
cards) $50 = 125 diapers. Minimum of 5000
diapers or cash equivalent to qualify.
Small Companies = 50 employees or less
For every 2500 diapers the company will
receive 1 ticket to be put in a drawing for
6 free tickets to the 2017 PRISM Awards.
— Or for cash donations (checks or gift
cards) $50 = 125 diapers. Minimum of 2500
diapers or cash equivalent to qualify.

Please make checks payable to:
The Diaper Foundation (Not the GHBA)
Checks and or gift cards will be picked up
along with diaper donations on Sept. 1st.
Have questions?
Contact: Mel Audain, SMC Liaison at
maudain@ghba.org 281-664-1428
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OFFICERS AND LEADERSHIP
GHBA BOARD OF DIRECTORS

BO BUTLER
PRESIDENT

DON KLEIN
VICE PRESIDENT

D'ANN BROWN
ASSOCIATE V. P.

Mike Blalock, WEB Media Group LLC
D’Ann Brown, StrucSure Home Warranty
Bo Butler, Butler Brothers Construction
Marco Cordon, Lennar Homes of Texas/Village Builders
Bruce Craig, Beazer Homes of Texas
Dave Daniels GMB, CGR, CAPS, CGP, 3D Builders, LLC
Ian Faria, Bradley Law Firm
Russel Garrison, Lloyd Russel Homes
David Gordon, Whitestone Builders
Katy Hawes, Jamestown Estate Homes
Randy Jones, Terra Visions
Don Klein, Chesmar Homes
Kim Lawrence, CGA, CSP, HomePro
Kena Looker-Armstrong, Hotchkiss Insurance
Keith Luechtefeld, Shea Homes
John Madsen, Bentley, Bratcher & Associates, P.C.
Patrick Mayhan, Westin Homes
Dustin O’Neal, Costello Engineering
Parke Patterson, Parke Patterson Land Development
Matthew Reibenstein, Royal Residential
Bill Riley, CGB, GMB, CGR, CGP, Bicycle Bungalows
Ron Rohrbacher, Perry Homes
Jim Russ, EHRA
Megan Padua, Allpoints Services
Ed Taravella, TARACORP
Renae Turnbaugh, Carrier UTC Multifamily & Property Management National Accounts
Michael Van, Enterra Homes
Kevin Vick, CAPS, CGP, CGR, Vick Construction & Remodeling
John Williams, Brighton Homes / K. Hovnanian Family of Builders

PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTEES
JOHN WILLIAMS
SECRETARY

Rocky Flores, DataSmart/Duncan Security
Toner Kersting, CGP, Snyder Energy Services
Matt Sneller, CGP, GMB, CAPS, Sneller Custom Homes and Remodeling

GHBA’S TAB DIRECTORS

JOHN MADSEN, CPA
TREASURER

IAN FARIA
LEGAL COUNSEL

PARKE PATTERSON
PAST PRESIDENT

Adam Aschmann
D’Ann Brown
Bo Butler
Kevin Frankel, CGP
Gonzalo Garcia, CGR,GMB,CAPS,CGP,GMR
Allen Griffin
Stephen Hann, CGR, GMB, GMR, CGP
Victoria Hawes, CGB, CGP
Sean Hodge
Leslie King, GMB, CGR, CAPS
Kena Looker-Armstrong
RG “Bubba” Reeder, CGB
Matthew Reibenstein
Ron Rohrbacher
John Williams

TAB LIFE DIRECTORS

Adam Bakir, P.E., GMB
Randy Bayer, GMB
Suzi Bayer, CGA, CSP, GMB
Randy Birdwell
Ronny Carroll
Jonathon Casada, GMB
KC Cox, CGA, CAPS, CGP
Mike Dishberger, GMB
Jim Frankel, GMB
Russel Garrison
Kathy Howard
Jeff Hunt, GMB, CGR, CAPS, CGP
Barry Kahn
Andy Loyd
Eddie Martin
Keith Rodgers, CGA, CSP
Bill Shaw, CGR, GMB, CAPS
Kathleen Stadler

GHBA’S NAHB DIRECTORS

Adam Aschmann
Dan Bawden, CGR, GMB, CAPS, CGP
Bo Butler
KC Cox, CGA, CAPS, CGP
Mike Dishberger, GMB
Clayton Farmer, CGP, HERS, LEED AP,
GBV, GBE, CEA, LEED-H GR, IECC, GBI
Victoria Hawes, CGB, CGP
Kathy Howard
Jeff Hunt, GMB, CGR, CAPS, CGP
Barry Kahn
Linda Kilgore, MIRM,CMP
Leslie King, GMB, CGR, CAPS
Bill Shaw, CGR, GMB, CAPS
John Williams

NAHB LIFE DIRECTORS

Randy Bayer, GMB
Suzi Bayer, CGA, CSP, GMB
Jonathon Casada, GMB, CAPS
Stephen Hann, CGR, GMB, GMR, CGP
Charles Leyendecker
Mike Manners
Eddie Martin
Tom Richey, CMP, MIRM
David Walton

NAHB SENIOR LIFE DIRECTORS
Randy Birdwell
J.S. Norman, Jr.

COUNCIL PRESIDENTS &
COMMITTEE CHAIRS

Ambassador/Membership Committee – Chris Hawkins
Associate Council – Megan Padua
Benefit Homes Committee – Will Holder
Community Developers Council – Ed Taravella
Custom Builders Council – David Gordon
Education Committee – Dave Yelovich
Government Affairs Committee – Mike Dishberger
Green Built Gulf Coast – Nicole Keown & Jim Spurgeon
HomeAid Board President – Salty Thomason
HOME-PAC – Jim Holcomb
Past President’s Council – Parke Patterson
Retention Committee – Toner Kersting
Remodelers Council – Kevin Vick
Sales & Marketing Council – Mike Blalock
Volume Builders Committee – Jeff Dye

GHBA DIVISION PRESIDENTS

Bay Area Builders Association – Patrick Mayhan
Montgomery County Division – Matthew Reibenstein

GHBA STAFF
Executive Vice President and CEO
Casey Watts Morgan - (281) 664-1432
CMorgan@ghba.org
Director of Government Affairs
Bradley Pepper - (281) 664-1430
BPepper@ghba.org
Government Affairs Coordinator
Alisa Merritt - (281) 664-1433
AMerritt@ghba.org
Director of Builder Programs
Donna Buenik - (281) 664-1429
DBuenik@ghba.org
Publisher - Print & Web
Brittany Feldmann - (832) 215-7232
BFeldmann@ghba.org
Director of Membership/Marketing
Cynthia Fagan - (281) 664-1425
CFagan@ghba.org
Membership Coordinator
Vilma Bonilla - (281) 664-1426
VBonilla@ghba.org
Special Events Director
Melvina Audain - (281) 664-1428
MAudain@ghba.org
Education and Career Services Director
Peggy Means, CGA - (281) 664-1431
PMeans@ghba.org
Controller
Griff Godwin, CPA - (281) 664-1427
GGodwin@ghba.org
Staff Accountant
Lincoya Ferguson - (281) 664-1434
LFerguson@ghba.org
Administration & Builder Programs Coordinator
Simone Castille - (281) 664-1439
scastille@ghba.org
Office Manager
Janet Todd - (281) 664-1424
JTodd@ghba.org
Public Relations Director
Terry Swenson - (281) 382-9977
TerrySwenson21@gmail.com
HomeAid Houston Executive Director and CEO
Bette Moser, CAPS, CGP, CGA - (281) 664-1436
BetteMoser@homeaidhouston.org
HomeAid Director of Development
Sheri Douglass - (281) 664-1435
SDouglass@homeaidhouston.org
HomeAid Assistant Director of Operations & Events
Paige Shugart - (281) 664-1438
pshugart@homeaidhouston.org

CASEY MORGAN
EXECUTIVE VP & CEO
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

July 2017
MEETINGS AND EVENTS

Friday, July 14
5:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. - Texas BASH 2017, at Minute
Maid Park, Houston Astros vs. Minnesota Twins

Stay informed and connected at association meetings and events.

August 2017
MEETINGS AND EVENTS

Tuesday, August 1
11:30 a.m. - Bay Area Builders Association
Luncheon, at La Brisa, 501 N Wesley, 77573
Wednesday, August 2
1:30 p.m. - Developers Council

EDUCATION

Wednesday, August 23
11:30 a.m. - Montgomery County Builders &
Developers Luncheon, at Black Walnut Cafe,
9000 New Trails Dr, The Woodlands, 77381

EDUCATION

Monday, July 17 and Monday, July 24
12 noon to 6 p.m. - OSHA 10-Hour Safety
Certification (This is a two day course.)

Thursday, August 3
9 a.m. - Education Committee

Tuesday, July 18
2 p.m. to 4 p.m. - Masonry Seminar
(ABCs of Home Building Series)

Tuesday, August 8
11:30 a.m. - Remodelers Council Luncheon,
at Lakeside Country Club, 100 Wilcrest,
Houston 77042

Monday and Tuesday, August 28-29
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. - NAHB Course: Universal Design
Build (This is a two-day course.)

Thursday, August 10
3 p.m. to 6 p.m. - BABA Go-Cart Racing Event

Wednesday, August 30
1 p.m. to 5 p.m. - Intermediate QuickBooks Training

Wednesday, July 19
9 a.m. to 11 a.m. - Beyond the Basics: PPC & SEO
Strategies to Win More Business (Sticks & Bricks of
Sales & Marketing Series)
Tuesday, July 25
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. - NAHB Course: Risk Management
& Insurance

11:30 a.m. - Associate Council Luncheon

Tuesday, August 15
2 p.m. to 4 p.m. - Roofing Seminar
(ABCs of Home Building Series)

4 p.m. - GHBA Board Meeting
Thursday, August 17
11:30 a.m. - Custom Builders Council, at Houston
Racquet Club, 10709 Memorial (at Voss)

Thursday, July 26
1 p.m. to 5 p.m. - QuickBooks for the Beginner

Several of GHBA’s groups
take a summer hiatus
during the month of July.
The following committees
and councils will NOT meet
in July:
Ambassador/Membership

Every Year
Thousands
Save Millions

Put Your NAHB Membership
to Work Now.

Associate Council
Bay Area Builders Association
Developers Council
Custom Builders Council
Education Committee
Government Affairs Committee
Green Building Committee (GBGC)
Montgomery County Division
Remodelers Council
Retention Committee

and many more.

Sales & Marketing Council
Volume Builders Committee

Money-saving discounts
that benefit you, your business,
and your family

nahb.org/MA
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THE NETWORK

INSURANCE-BACKED
STRUCTURAL WARRANTY
McCalle Fryar

BUILDER RELATIONS SPECIALIST

832.428.5504 | mfryar@2-10.com
2-10.com

h Best Prices
h Fastest Lead Times
Visit our gallery at

cornerstoneoverheaddoor.com
O: 832-528-8407
C: 832-681-1867

W.R. WATSON, INC.
CUSTOM COUNTERTOPS

Kristen Harshman

Granite • Quartz • Laminate • Solid Surface

Outside Sales

210-273-8326
kharshman@houstonposttension.com
Turnkey & Material Piece Mill
Foundation Services, Bulk Rebar

12902 Mula Lane
Stafford, Texas 77477
www.wrwatson.com

www.HoustonPostTension.com

WADE WATSON
President

Tel 281-495-2800
Fax 713-583-0676
wwatson@wrwatson.com

proofBC4o0.WW-20160519
Thursday, May 19, 2016 12:37:37 PM

Sean Vitelli, GMB, MBA
Regional Sales Manager

(713) 937-6060
Green Begins with Energy Eﬃciency.

centricity.com

formerly Bonded Builders
and Bankers Warranty Group
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direct 800.345.6282 x4748
mobile 281.850.3378
email svitelli@centricity.com

Certiﬁed Energy Raters & Energy Code Inspectors

www.FoxEnergySpecialists.com
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Know who you’re
doing business with?
When you do business with a fellow
association member, you know who you
are dealing with. Your mutual success
is important to the viability of your
industry and of your association.
Call on a member first!
Start your search at www.ghba.org
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Now it’s simple to bring the
beauty of Acme Brick inside.
You can now increase your homes’ appeal with beautiful brick
interior walls and backsplashes with Acme ThinBRIK™. This
real brick product is adhered to the wall and ﬁnished with real
mortar. Because of thinBRIK’s light weight, no additional footing
or other support is normally required so installation is fast and
simple. And any member of your crew can do the job saving
more time and money.
Show how will you choose to add the distinctive beauty,
durability and warmth of real Acme brick to your new homes’ interiors?
Decisions, decisions. Get started at www.brick.com/thinbrik.
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